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T s T 
• 
T e Student Organization which has so diligent-
ly and so commendably worked for the interests of 
Murray State College ... Magnificent in conception, 
sterling in execution, dedicating its energies to unity 
and to growth, it paragons the ideal of student gov-
ernment for which it had incipience .... To Cecil 
Gentry, its first president, and to the members of its 
first executive committee who gave unstintingly of 
time and effort to make and maintain an organiza-
tion of strength and power, the Shield extends its 
deep and earnest felicitations . ... In such organiza-
tion of students, Murray State College may the more 
quickly realize the splendid goal toward which it has 
thus far so nobly striven. . . . Hope, Fortitude, Am-
bition, Strength, Courage-Love, Loyalty, Growth, 
Spirit, Achievement-those are symbols of any age 
or any effort .... Student Government ... Students 
. . . Thoroughbreds. . . . 
• 
u D N T 8 0 D Y 
. I Shidd being, you thi, y<at anoth" 
new section-delightful, entertaining, stimu-
lating-the Hodge Podge section. It is as 
fresh and invigorating as it is novel and edu-
cational. Herein you will find an exact por-
trayal of outstanding deeds and actions-
pure, clean, and worthy of their space. 
HODGE 
Snapshots of real men and women-college 
life laid bare . .. pictures of leaders .. . say-
ings and quotations of wise men . . . members 
of the Executive Council who were tried and 
found true .. . within is found the Trash 
Pot depicting the characters of students and 
faculty without regard to station or degree 
in life ... Shield Staff ... a worthy group 
of hard-working college men and women . . . 
College News Staff ... dependable ... able 
... news hounds ... Debaters forceful, cour-
ageous . . . Music ... The College Band ... 
best in the S. 1. A. A. and masters of their 
profession ... Laughter . . . Tears ... Joy 
... Pains of regret . .. . The Hodge P~dge 
brings you nearer to the warm, close hospital-
ity of Murray College and all its traditions. 
PODGE 
Well girls whatchall doin?-We don' t 
belieye it-The face YOll loye to ... 
oh well let it go-Boo! Thompson-
Looks like a leg show-Mr. Freeman 
and the College Snooze-Well boys 
whatcha see?-W ho is she, Goheen? 
-Hamby in pensiye mood-Whatta 
teacher . 
. :.-_-----"-....:.:"-------...... _ ------_. __ ._--_._--------------
C AM PUS IN 
Frozen knowledge-on a bicycle built 
for one-sit down easy, it's prett y cold 
going to town-thats what we learned 
at college-it gets pretty cold and hard 
after so long a time-careful boys, 
someth ing seems to be wrong-and to 
think boys once this tree had beauti· 
ful green leayes on it. 
PICTURE S 
Some pull I 'd say-careful girls here 
we come-oop's-someone mllSt haye 
moyed the ice from under Betsey, she 
foo'ed em though-S' matter Cap did 
it hurt?-come out of those bushes, 
it's too cold-well Draff Hoss holding 
down the hedge?-it' s cold in the old 
musicians home. 
tIl 
TOPS • • • 
IN THEIR RESPECT'IVE 
SCIENCE AND ART-Jane Melugin combined a brilliant mind with 
faculties that made her outstanding in practically every field-especially 
science and senior artistry. A gifted artist, a clever scholar, she merited 
her every honor. 
SCIENCE-Flavius Wyman contributed much to the science department 
of the college. In his work he was industrious; in his studies capable-
truly an outstanding scientist. 
DEBATING-L. C. Litchfield had an answer for every proposition, and 
for every "why?" A powerful personality, a forceful speaker, no better 
debater ever wore the blue and gold. Oxford University, Texas Christian, 
Western, and others felt the vitriol of his lashing wit. 
JOURNALISM-Sam Neely, editor, varsity debater, constitutional com-
mitteeman of Student Government, and a thorough schohr, deservedly 
has earned the tribute and tide of outstanding journalist. 
LEADERSHIP-The students of Murray State College, 100 per cent back 
of their new institution of Student Government, elected Cecil Gentry as 
their first President. He served them more than well. Varsity debater, 
Training School debate coach, and hcnor student, and a great fellow are 
on ly a few of the plaudits which are Gentry's due. 
LIBERAL ARTS-Hickman gave us]. Samuel Shelby, playwright, pro-
ducer, scholar, and aspirant to the ' ministry. A pleasing personality and 
a wide knowledge are qualities possessed by Shelby. 
BASKETBALL- The teammates of Floyd Bu,dem, co-captain with 
Ethridge McKeel of the 1938 Thoroughbred basketeers, all S. 1. A. A. 
forward in 1937, member of the S. 1. A. A. championship squad of 1936, 
could not have selected a player more meritorious of the distinction: out-
standing basketball player. 
FIEL DS · · · 
AS CHOSEN BY FACU LTY AND STUDENTS 
JOURNALISM- Edward" Freeman was chosen with Sam N eely as out-
standing in journalism because of his industry and his qualities of leader-
ship which are listed under his picture in the Senior Class group. 
MUSIC-Margaret Marshall, talented, and showing the true musician's 
versatility in the field. Competent, likeable, noticeable, and gracious. A 
true musician. 
MUSIC-Floyd McClure, powerful in technique, a man who has made 
a name for himself at Murray. A senior, student organization man, a 
fine character, an all-around fellow. His honors are justly deserved. 
SCHOOL SPIRIT-Full of enthusiasm, vibrant with energy, cheerful 
when the prospects for victory were darkest-that was Bob Blaeser, cheer 
leader, student leader, editor of the Shield, and prominent dramatist. 
FOOTBALL-Herman Land, all S. I. A. A. tackle in 1936, was the 
spark of Murray's splendid group of Thoroughbred food ball power in 
1936. 
DRAMATICS-From Birmingham, Ky., came Luther T. Goheen, who 
ought to be in Hollywood, where names of good actors are mentioned, 
Goheen's comes first of all. An honor graduate, a patron of books, a 
capable leader with a keen esthetic sense-that was Goheen. 
ART-Bill Carrier has carried away all the honors the art department 
had to offer, and a wad of extra honors besides-music, dramatics, scholar-
ship, practical organization ability. As a senior artist, he rated tops. 
THE 
Pres ident . 
1'ice-Pres idellt 
Secretary 
Treasurer . . 
OFFICERS 
R OBERT CECIL GENTRY 
. . SUE GUNTER 
. D UTCH TANNER 
H OWA RD SLAYDEN 
EXECUTIVE COUNCIL 
President : Robert Cecil Gentry-A senior, whose pl ace will be hard to fill. The firs t 
president of the Stud ent O rganiza tion has done a noble job and has led us through 
the first year which is so dan ge rous to an y movement or organization. Hats off to 
you, Robert Cecil. 
Vice-Presid ent: Sue Gunter-Another T ennessee gradu ate of a K entucky school. Sue 
has given li fe to the Organi za tion, a sensible girl who has kept the Student Organiza-
tion on its toes. Who sa id beauty and brains don' t go together ? 
Secretary : Dutch T anner, Senior- Dutch has given of her time and talents to the 
Student Organi zation. They say all girl s t alk a lot. W e were ce rtainl y glad to find 
one w ho took it out in w riting. Congratulations, Dutch. 
Treasurer: H owa rd Slayden-Senior. H ere is the important man. M oney is a valu-
able thin g, especiall y in these days. Howard is the man who says yes and no when it 
comes to turning loose the cash. N ice going, Howard . 
Senior Representati ves: F loyd McClure and Sam Boyd Neely. Mac was ill when 
the picture was taken but when it came to the work he was right there. Sam Boyd 
is the boy who talks all the time, the Organization made progress between speeches 
by Neely. 
Junior Representati ves : F rank Jones and J ames Alli son. These boys are inseparable. 
When it comes to talking these boys are ri ght in there doing their part. They w ill be 
back next year and watch their smoke when the school year gets in swing. 
Sophomore Representatives : Bill M cRaven and D avid Booker. A sophomore ac-
cording to defi nition is a "wise fool," but these boys forgot their defined status and 
both got to work and fo ught fo r the student interests. They were integral fac tors 
in the coordin ation of the Executi ve Council. 
Freshmen Representati ves : L aone Young and Ray Rocher. " Beauty and the Beast. " 
T wo keen freshmen who have fit ri ght in the groove and represented their class well. 
Congratulat ions, freshmen. 
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ME MBERS EXECUTIVE COUNCIL 
Student government became a feature of the extra-cu rri cu lar program at M u n ay State 
College in September, 1936. It was called the Student O rganiza tion. The first execu-
ti ve officers of the association, those now se rving, are Cecil Gen try, senior, president; 
M iss Sue Gunte r, senior, vice-p resident ; M iss D utch T anner, junior, secretary; and 
H oward Slayden, senior, treasu rer. At the close of t he Spring semester new offi cers 
will be elected. Members of the executi ve committee are : Sam Neely and F loyd M c-
C lure, seniors; F rank J ones and J ames A llison, juniors; D av id Booker and Bill M c-
R aven, sophomores; and Miss L aone Yo ung and R aymond Rocher , f reshmen. The 
Student O rgani za tion, result of a desire on the part of the students fo r a representati ve 
fo rm of gove rnment, came into being during the latter part of the Spring semester of 
1936. T he id ea was popular when it w as first mentioned in a pep meeting by Russell 
McCracken, one of its acti ve supporters w ho later became its first chairman, se rving 
temporar ily though not offi cially . . . . A fter ra ti fica tion of the consti t ution by the stu-
dents, the O rganization was immediately successful. Much of the cred it may be at-
tributed to the members of the constitutional committee w hose zealous and courageous 
efforts energized the student body into the spirit of a grea t cause-that of self govern -
ment ... . Members of that committee, elected by the st udents, we re R ussell Mc-
Cracken , chairman , C hrist ine Brown, Margaret T reva than, F rank Trilling, J oe H or-
rell, Sam N eely, Cecil Gentry, J ames Alli son, and F rank J ones. Gentry later became 
the first officially elected president of the students .. .. Because the Student Organiza-
tion is democratic in principle, loyal in motivation, and dependable in execution, the 
Shield lauds the splend id ideal that gave it growth. 
P.age 15 
Sunset at Murray-Three on a sled 
-Kitchen crew at ease-Now now 
papa Doyle-Ride Mister?-Hi! gals 
-Tolson a1ld his squaws-Suite 303 
in pers01l-Careful Offerman-And 
to think; he's studying-Daddy HoI-
land and the crew-Pro!,s at rest-
Sorry me1l , no mail- Yea! - High 
School Day_ 
CA M PU S IN 
Boy's! Doesn't that concrete hurt 
your /eet?-Must be gonna be a fight 
or sump'n; lookit all the peop'e-
Yeah Joe that's what comes from using 
it too much, now it's in a sling-Be 
care ful! No telling what that dum 
things liable to do.-Bet you he misses 
PICTURES 
-Battsie what in the world are you 
doin? No wonder they look tired 
holding up those pipes-Capt. Phil 
shows his injured extremity to Prof. 
Yonce)'. W hatcha doin Seay? Can't 
tell whether your coming or going. 
Let it first be said that this portion 
of the Shield bears no resemblance 
to the title «Trash-pot"; in fact, we 
do not even have a kettle, nor are 
all contents «trash." 
We hope our Editor-in-Chief, Bob 
Blaeser, gets through with his ex-
aminations in time to «check" these 
results of many painful efforts .... 
We need Ed Freeman this minute 
to type a letter .... The only posi-
tion Neely failed to get while in col-
lege was one on the Shield staff .... 
No one can be so dapper as Bill 
Carrier (the name's Cahwiah!) 
nor can anyone talk as loud as Bob 
]~e 
TRASH 
BEING AN ACCOUNT 
Miller .... We'll wager that Joe 
Herndon can play football a little 
better than he can use a typewriter . 
. . . What would Murray College 
do without a Kellow? 
Someone said Hamby was still 
shooting pictures for the Shield. 
Facts: There are approximately 
6,000 letters yet to be written .... 
Ann Herron gets the hand for the 
best «Reading" of the year .... 
Question: In what way is Cecil 
Gentry comparable to the Empire 
State Building? . . . «Isn't this 
fun!" 
Probably the most repeated expres-
sion on the campus is this: «I don't 
know, but I think I know." ... The 
tune that Offerman plays much 
better is «Hot Lips." ... In case 
you didn't know, Harry Basan is 
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POT • • 
OF CAMPUS FOOLERIES 
now a sentor. . . . We wonder if 
Howard Slayden has found out his 
sociology lesson yet. 
No one has that ((Senatorial" look 
as Professor Ashcraft-nor that 
(( f stay-away- rom-me attitude" as 
has Albert Seay. 
Infamous Sayings: L. J. Hortin-
((That's all true, but what does it 
prove?" . . . Ann Graham-HOh, 
it's a Bulova!" .. . F. D. Mellen-
((Be sure you hand me all announce-
ments." ... Bibbo Williams-
((Isn't that cute!" ... Minnie Lee 
Ligon-HThis is just a suggestion, 
but it'll work." 
One of Murray's greatest basket-
ball players, Lulu Graham, looks 
Just like Kellow (one-half a mile 
away) .. .. Can anyone say, ((I 
didn't get the question, Dr. Poret," 
like Estelle Hayes? ... Oh, yeah! 
... Is Allan Farris still working in 
the library? ... And where is Min-
nie Lee Ligon now? . . . Does. . . . . 
How is it that just a little Pat 
makes Ed Freeman so cheerful! ... 
Someone said Litchfield needed a 
barometer .... ((They" said 19 col-
lege professors were found in the 
Hut at a single sitting ... All those 
in favor of the ROTC please stand. 
How many students have mistaken 
Professor Yancey for a medical 
doctor? ... How refreshing it is to 
hear Sue Gunter say ((Hello, 
there!"-and Martha Fox's ((When 
are you coming back?" 
Does Patty Lee still have a HBud" 
in college? . . . ((Cornwallis" will 
room out in town (we hope) during 
his next four years in college. . . . 
Lucille Pollard (they say) likes 
sports .... Go tell Casey Organ to 
((sit this dance out." ... How many 
times has Dalton Woodall ((washed 
away his Monday morning blues"? 
The pot's full-on with the brew-
ing! 
Pa 9 • 19 
Public hangin - Some Parade - Y01l 
again, Glenn? - Buildin sltmp'n?-
Why professor-Aint it cold?-Sleepy 
boys? - Our dumb major - Football 
training-Walking's good for you-
Another petition?-Where to Prof's? 
-Lookin for slimp',,? 
C AMPUS IN 
Little man you've had a busy day-
Lets go gang givem; or pardon m e-
Some crowd huh? Bet it' s IVestern 
-Looks like you'll have to have arl-
other pair, 'l aughty, naughty, mus,,' t 
do that, I 'm surprised_ W elcome Rei 
PICTURES 
Boyd; whatta m anl-Pro fessor Mc-
Clure will now take charge o f the 
class-Man Mountain Land h olds tha i 
line or shou!d we say holds up that 
line?- The futllre chorus girls ( they 
hope) _ 
THE 1937 SHIELD 
Here are the mugs who slaved over your book. A hard-working crew who have put 
your book together and are ready to take your congratulations or you r-. 
They found that putting out an Annual wasn't any fun, but when the going was hard 
about two in the morning, then the Staff really shone. The training received was 
worth the effort put out and now that it's all over we certainly are glad that we could 
have had a part in its publication. 
Imagine Pete taking that certain snap; Henderson interrupting to tell about that cer-
tain play; trying to arrange the Staff picture so Carroll could have his made. Good 
old Corrinne, first lady to the Organization Editor Chester Hayes. Meet Ed. Free-
man, the faculty man, and Ann Heron holding him down between professors. Brother 
Woodall taking time out between broadcasts to jot a few notes for the sports pages. 
Joe and Minnie are still trying to figure out that certain line about that certain senior. 
Say, by the way, Joe and you, too, Minnie, the Annual is out. Harwood , quit playing 
that durn A ute and come here. Yes, you must have heard him talking-no other than 
"Doc" Litchfield, with his weeping and wailing and gnashing of teeth, or is that Neely's 
line? "Dee" Cochran was the shining light, and Jim Ed was the local ad. man. 
"Winky" was the Junior Editor and was always going to have me fired. Sure glad 
he lived through it, at times it was doubtful. We found out that "Brother" Yancey 
was just one of the boys, but we thought so all along. That Hamby boy is out right 
now hiding from those who want their pictures taken. Jane, get those etchings in, 
please. Yes, I know you have a test in the morning. "Polly," help us with that snap 
page. Yes, Bill, but I think we could get more money if -- and so far into the night. 
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SHIELD STAFF 
Editor-in-C hief . . . BOB B LA ESER 
B llsin ess Ai anager . . BILL CARRIER 
Associate Editor L. C. LITCHFIELD 
Shield Epo7lsor . . A. F. YANCEY 
Art Editor JANE MELUGIN 
Senior Editor JOE HERNDON 
Sports Editor DALTON WOODALL 
J lInior Editor WILLlAl'l HE TRY NICHOLS 
Snapshot Editor PETE WRIGHT 
.lIiusic Editor H ARWOOD TILTON 
Staff P lzotograpl/e1' ORTON HAM BY 
Faculty Editor . . EDWARD FREEMAN 
Organization Editor' CHESTER HAYES 
Assistant B llsiness N[ anager . . DEE COCHRAN 
Advertising Assista7lt . . .Tll'! ED DIUG ulD 
Assistant Senior Editor MINNIE LEE LIGON 
A ssistant Sports Editor J U LlAN HENDERSON 
Assistant Sports Editor WILLARD CARROLL 
Assistant Faculty Editor ........... . ....... ANN HERRON 
Assistant Organization Editor CORRINNE TH U RM AN 




In guiding its production and upervising its layou t, 
Bob Blaeser ha s worked unceasingl y on th e Shield. 
His sp irit, even wh en the going was hardest-and 
those "going " were numerous-acted as a light in 
steering th e staff in its work. Tn producing a year-
book no higher compliments can be paid than to say 
of its Editor, " He has done hi s job well." This w e 




Bill Carrier has been a hard worker, and a good busi-
ness man. He applied him self to the job well. '¥orked 
un ceasingly to finance the Shield. The Shield owes 
much to hi s ability and to his foresight. He never 
shirked his duty and bore hi s and sometim es other peo-
ple's duty as well. His work has been deep ly appre-
ciated and he wi l l be missed by all nex t year. 
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T H E c o 
SAM BOYD NEELY 
Editor College News 
Sa m Boyd Nee ly, editor-in-chi ef, a H aze l, K y., product, 
wa s chose n edito r in Ma y, 1936, a fter h e had com-
mend ably compl eted tire required courses in J ournali sm. 
An ind ustri ous worker, a skillful journali st, and a 
popul a r cam pus fig ure, Nee ly has done much to make 
the Coll ege N ews co ntinue to be th e popular medium 
for campus expression. 
• 
EDWARD FREEMAN 
Business Manager Colle ge News 
Edw a rd F reema n, b usiness ma nage r, ha s se rved in 
eve ry cap acity on the Co ll ege N ews sta ff . In successiv e 
semesters, he w as repo rter, assista nt editor, manag ing 
edito r, publicity ass istant, edito r- in-chief, a nd bu sin ess 
m a nage r. T hrough consta nt industry a nd applica tion 
of marv elous fa culti es , hi s contribution to the Co ll ege 
New s ha s been of in estim abl e benefit. 
L L E G E N E w s 
The College News is the official newspaper of Murray State College. With a circula-
tion of 4,000 copies per issue, it is published bi-monthly from September to August by 
the Department of Publicity and Journalism of the College. All subscriptions are 
handled through the business office of the college. A member of the Kentucky Inter-
collegiate Press Association and the First District Press Association of Kentucky, it was 
named the best college newspaper in Kentucky in 1933 and has never ranked lower than 
third in intercollegiate competition .... L. J. Hortin, Associated Press writer, is publica-
tions director, and Elizabeth Williams, Clinton, is managing editor. The editor is se-
lected by a committee composed of the publications director, the incumbent editor, the 
head of the English Department, and the president of the Student Organization. The 
business manager is appointed through the business office of the college .... Full of the 
spirit of a young and growing institution, the College News is an invaluable asset to 
Murray State College, its students, and alumni. 
P age 24 
Edilor-in-C hie! . 
Business Manag er 
111 an aging Editor 
Sports Editor . 
A ssociate Editor . 
Society Editor 
NEWS STAFF 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . SAM BOYD NEELY 
EDWARD FR EEi\ IAN 
ELlZAI3ETH WlLLI Al\ IS 
. . EDI) K ELLOW 
. . . LEE WILUA 'IS 
ColUlllnists . . L. C. LITCHFIELD, 
BERLEN E BREW E R 
MARGARET BlNGHAM 
. . . USHER ABELL 1I1usic Editor . . . . . . . . . ". . . . . . . . 
A ssistant Sports Editors 
. KENDRED W .NSTON , BlLL DENNlNG, ] Al\ I ES OVERBY, BOB SMITH , GENE B L/\ND 
News Editors . . . . .. BONNIE MlDDLETON, Louls RYAN, RALPH LOVE 
Assistant Editors ...... . ........ BETSY TREAS , M A RY B. J ONES 
Assistant 1I1anngillg Edit ors .. . . . .. lVIARSHALL WYATT, M ARGARET Sl\"llTH 
Feature Writ ers . . . . . . CHARLES F ARMER, LO U IS ApPLEGATE 
A ssistant Business 111 allager . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . C . W. B EA LE 
Editorial and F eature Writ ers . . . . . . . . . OUN COLEMAN, J ONES D AVIE, 
. DAN B ANKS, M A RGARET TREVATHAN, CLA U DE WILSON , RANDALL B U RCH AM 
Typis ts . ....... . .... .. IRENE NICKELL, MRS . ANN LASSITE R 
General R eporting .. . .. . . ...... ELEMENTARY J OURNALISM CLASS 
A P Correspo ndent, Publications Direc tor . . . . . . . . . . . . L. J. HORTIN 
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THE VARSITY DEB ATE R S 
Murray opened its current season in a debate with Oxford College, England, on 
December the eighth, in a non-decision debate_ Cecil Gentry and L C. Litchfield 
represented Murray. Gentry paired with one of the English~en on the affirmative 
while Litchfield paired with the other on the negative. The question : "Resolved, 
that utilities should be Government owned and operated." 
The other members of the squad are: Sam Boyd Neely, James Overby, Robert 
Miller, and Robert Myre. Neely was a member of the 1934-'35 team while Gentry 
debated in the 1933-'34 season. 
Murray has scheduled Western, Texas Christian, and Michigan State on the Pi 
Kappa Delta question, "Resolved, that Congress should be empowered to fix mini-
mum wages and maximum hours in industry." Neely and Litchfield have been 
selected to debate Western on the affirmative side of this question, while Overby 
and Gentry will debate them with Murray on the negative. 
Murray also plans to enter some major tournaments such as the Mid-South Debat-
ing Tournament and the South Atlantic Debating Tournament. 
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THE BAN D 
We, the staff, wish to pay tribute to an organization which we feel is an intrinsic asset 
to any college and campus life- the college band. A game is not won always by brute 
force and strategic plays. Oft-times the spirit is the victor .... Inspiration by music is 
not uncommon here at Murray. At every game or event Director William Fox is on 
hand with his "best band in the S. 1. A. A." to play the stirring victory songs of Murray 
State. Eighty-five pieces strong, product of a music department unsurpassed by that of 
any other teachers college in America, the Murray band is representative of the excellent 
and exquisite work in cultural arts of which Murray College is master. Between halves 
of Thoroughbred games, the band marching down the field lends zeal to the cheering 
stands and color to an evening that is replete with thrills. How glorious the spectacle 
of Murray's victory march! ... How complete the thrill, the pounding blood, the eager-
ness and the glow, the wild exultant championing of a cause! Back of every worthy 
college movement, Murray's music department and the college band has zealously worked 
in co-operation with principles in that movement .... Symphonies under the stars, the 
sky, and songs in the Howers, brilliant pictorials of sunny slopes and amber waterfalls-
depths of sorrow and heavenly bliss- Hashing arms and sweet lips and Love, Love, Love 
. .. sweet moments torn from tulip-prisoned time . .. all those lie restless in music's 
repertoire of dreams ... all these are ours through the college band . . .. To it and its 
sponsor goes our gratitude! 
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Embryonic in Age, but already Rich in Tra-
dition .. . A future bright with anticipated 
service to Youth ... 




"\ \ . 
. "\ , 
• • • CENTER OF CULTURAL LIFE 
BOARD OF REGENTS 
H ARRY PETERS, Chairman . . . . . . . . Slate Superintendent Public Instru ction 
FRANKFORT 
DR. C. E. CR ;\TE . . . . . . . . . . . D entist 
CLI NTON, KENTUCKY 
JOE ROGERS Druggist 
BARLOW 
CHARLES F UGE RSON . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Lawyer and Judge 
SM ITH LAND 
T. O. T U RNER . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . State Senator 
MURRAY 
DR. JAMES H. RICHMOND ..... . . . President JI![urray State College 
Page3! 
DR. RICHMOND 
Murray goes forward under the able leadership of President James H. Richmond. A 
man dear to the hearts of all of us because he is one of us. Firm but with a kindly 
heart, far-see ing and governing his policies accordingly, one who faces responsibility with 
a firm conviction, and is considerate of the interests of others. A man who sees his duty 
and works always toward the goal. 
That he is also highly regarded in governmental circles is also highly gratifying to us. 
During the worst period of disaster that Murray has ever faced he showed his true 
mettle. The selection of Doctor Richmond as official spokesman to deliver before the 
Senate the closing arguments for the Fletcher-Harrison education bill further testifies 
to his National prominence. 
Murray moves on .... 
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DR. CARR 
First mate to Dr. Richmond is Dr. Carr. He was twice president and twice dean of 
Murray State. A man who through firm educational convictions has ~tuck with Murray 
and has been one of the foremost factors in the far.reaching advan::e of Murn.y State. 
Truly an educator of the highest rank. A firm belie ... ·er in the worthiness of achieve-
ment, insistent in his demands for the maintenance of a high st~ndard of scholarship, a 
believer also in the individual. 
The grand old man of Murray has raised the school, through his work and inspiration, 
and lives in the he~rts of all of us. W e the students assure him that we are blck of him 
one hundred per cent and that his strivings will not be in vain. 
U PPE R PICT U RE : 
PROF. F RAN KLI N P . I NGLI S, instructo r in In strumental Music, Apprecia ti on, etc .... MIss D AISY 
HI NKLE, N ew addition. Music c ritic t each er a t T ra ining Schoo l. . .. LES LI E R. P UTMAN, Vo ice 
Instructo r, lead er of C hoirs .. . . MIss M ARY COLEMAN, Instructo r in French, lead e r of C lu bs . ... 
PROF. PRI CE D OYLE, hea d of Music D epa rtment, lead er of O rch estra . ... DR. ELIZA SPANN, 
instructor in N a ture Stud y a nd Bio logy ... . PROF. A. F . YANCEY, Phys ics instr uc to r, ~pon so r of 
Shi eld . . .. M CGAvERN aga in. H e crops u p like hi s mu sic, Eve ry where .... P ROF. P AUL J OHNSON, 
fi lling in fo r hi s fa ther in C hemistry. . . PROF. WI LLIA M Fox, V iolin instructo r. D irccto r of 
Coll ege B a nd . ... DR. GEORGE C. P ORET, Ed ucati on inst r ucto r. Pl easing perso na lity. 
B OTTOM Row: 
DR. A. M . W OLFSON is h ea d of the D epa rtment of B io logy .. . . PROF. L. J . I-l oRTON, Co ll ege 
Publica tion s Directo r a nd J ourn a li sm hea d , is a lso sec ret a ry of Mur ray C h ambe r of Comme rce . 
. . . DR. G . T. HI CKS leads the E duca tion D ep a rtment .... COACH R OY STEWART is h ea d Footba ll 
Coach a nd h ea d of Phys ical E duca tion D ep a rtment .. . . PROF. G. C . A SHCRAFT m ay be fou nd 
tea ching in the Social Sc ience D epa rtment . ... PROF. F. D. M ELLEN, E ng li sh and Speech I n-
structor. C hairm a n of C h ap el Comm ittee . .. . PROFESSO R COMPTON, Comme rce I nstru ctor. 
PROF. W. M . CAUDILL, Geography Instructo r. R egion a l ad v ise r fo r Un ive rsity of C hicago . .. . 
DR. C HARLES HIR E, h ead of Physics D epa rtment. Committee m ember. 
• • • M E M B E R s o F 
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Top Row: 
DR. HERBERT DR ENNON hea d s the E ngli sh D epa rtmell t. ... COACH OTIS EDMONDS Dean s at the 
men's dorm, coaches, and teaches H ygiene . . .. DR. CA RM AN has the Euclidi an knach express ion. 
He is head of Math ... . PROF. J ONA H G IB SON is C hief Librarian of Murray's 70,000 vo lum es ..... 
PROF. WALTER B LACKBURN know s Chemistry from 1-l20 to Cz H S OH . .. . PROF. C. S. LOWRY, 
Socia l Science hea d , plans d octor 's work at H arva rd thi s summer .... R UE L. BEAL came from 
Wingo to assist in th e Social Science Department .... J OHN MI LLE R coaches the F rosh basketba ll 
and footba ll teams, and teaches H ygie n e. 
BOTTOM Row: 
CLA IRE R. MCGAVERN, ta lented instructo r of Piano at Murray State .. .. MIss CA RRIE A LLISO N, 
co-ed Physical E duca tion a nd H ygiene instructor. ... MI ss M c DANIEL knows he r rh ythm and 
lImIng. She teach"ces ty ping in the Commerce D epa rtment. . .. MIss LI NN d elv es into the ab-
stract w hen she teaches M a th in the sp ring time .... DR. FLOY R OBU INS capably fill s her position 
as dean of the Geogra phy D epa rtment .. . . MRS. CLEO G ILLIS HESTER persona lly heads an d 
directs the R egistrar's D epa rtment . . .. MIss TELLIE MA E WYMAN teaches stud ents E duca tion 
and "Worthy Use of Leisure." . . . PROF. ELLISON L. BROW N as Librarian knows where eve ry 
book in the Library ought to be . . . . MIss BEATRICE FRYE h'ead s c la ss ica ll y Murray's Foreign 
Language Department . . . . MI SS LI LLIAN H OLLOWELL is se t on her G rammar and C hildren's 
Literature. She teaches E ng li sh .. . . MISS ALICE K EYS, Administrative Secretary, ca pab ly filled 
the shoes of D ean during the leave of absence of D ean J. vV. Ca rr. 
T H E F A c u L T Y • • • 
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Top Row : 
P . W. ORDWAY, A ssistant Bu sine s Manager of College .... TENNIE BRECKENRIDGE, 
secretary to the President .. .. R. E . BROACH, Business Manager of th e College, a nd 
a great power. . . . MISS WEAR, stenographic head a nd bookkeeper in th e Business 
Office . . . . DR. I-I UG I-L HOUSTON, Co ll ege Physic ian .. . . PROF. E. I-I. SMITII, hea d 
of tbe Co llege Extension Department. ... PROF'. A. CARMAN, h ead of the Agriculture 
D epa rtment. ... BETTY HAYS, sec retary to the R egistrar. ... KAY R UDOLPH, sec ret a ry 
in Extension Office .... MI SS ESTHER RHODES, secretary to th e R egistrar .... MRS. 
M . E. N. H AL L, head of Co llege Art Department .... PROF. W. J. CAPLIN GER, super-
intend ent of Murray Ci ty Schools, Col lege Education instructor .... MRS. R OWLETT, 
College In structor in Art. 
B OTTOM Row: 
"DAD" HOLLAND, boss of th e ca mpus, works 'em rain or shine .... B. J. HOFFMAN 
is m a intena nce foreman a nd Coll ege E ng in ee r . " MR. STRAITHER is the new Co llege 
Ca rpenter. See the president's h'O m e .. , . MR. M ORGAN looks afte r the auditorium and 
library buildings .... MR. G IBBS has charge of m a intenance at the Training School. 
FA C U L TY--AD MIN I STRATI 0 N 
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MR. CA RM ON GRAHAM 
MRS. LILLIAN LOWRY . 
M Iss ROBERT!\ VVI-lIT NAII 
MRS. N. M. ATKINS 
MISS MARGARET CAMPBELL 
MISS F:MMA J. ll ELM 
MRS. DOROTHY RO,,' LETT 
MISS DAISY HI NKLE . 
MR. CLIFTON THURMAN 
MISS MAURI NE BROOKS II IRE 
MISS NADINE OVERALl. 
MISS CLARA RIMMER 
MRS. RUE BEALE . 
MRS. MARY ED. M cCoy IIALL 
MIss BERTIE MA NOR 







Substitute Second erade 
Social Scie7I U 
Fifth Grad? 
I1rt 





Substitute Fifth Grad" 
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Top Row: 
P. W. ORDWAY, A ssistant Busin ess Manager of Coll ege .. . . TENN IE BRECKENRIDGE, 
sec retary to the Presid ent .. .. R. E. BROACH, Business Manager of the Coll ege, and 
a great power. . .. M ISS \ ;YEAR, stenographic h ead and bookkeeper in th e Business 
Office . . . . DR. HUGH HOUSTON, Col lege Physician . ... PROF. E. H. SMITH, head 
of th e Col lege Extension D epartment .... PROF. A. CARMAN, h ea d of th e Agri culture 
Department. ... BETTY HAYS, sec retary to the Registrar. . . . KAY R UDOLPH, sec retary 
in Extension Office .... MI SS ESTHER RHODES, sec retary ta th e R egistrar .... MRS. 
M . E. N. HALL, h ead of Co ll ege Art D epa rtment .. . . PROF. W . J. CAPLINGER, super-
intend en t of Murray C ity Sch ools, Col lege E ducation instructor .... MRS. ROWLETT, 
Coll ege Instructor in Art. 
BOTTOM Row: 
" DAD" HOLLAND, boss of the ca mpus, works 'em rain or shin e .... B. J. HOFFMAN 
is maintenance foreman and Co ll ege Engin ee r. .. MR. STRA IT HER is the n ew Co llege 
Carpente r. See the president's h'Om e . .. . MR. MORGAN looks after the auditor ium anel 
library buildings ... . MR. G IBBS has charge of ma intenance at the Training Schoal. 
FA C U L TY--AD MIN I STRATI 0 N 
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~ J he finished 
product of the educational 
miLL. dhorouqh6reds aLL. 
OFFtCERS 
PRESIDENT GUNTER HOLDS UP THE 
AUDITORIUM WITH VICE-PRESIDENT 
SUMNER, WHILE SECRETARY AND 
TREASURER MURPHY HOLDS DOWN 
THE STEPS. 




11A RY F RANCES B ARD 
];' ULTO"fo,l , KY 
A.B. Degree, major in F rench ; Les Sava nts, 
Les Cama rad es F ra nca is ; C lassica l, E ll g li ~h ; 
Secreta ry Les Comarades Francais '33 . 
F LOYD CLAUDE 11CCLURE 
DECATUR, ILL. 
Bachelor of Music Ed.; Vivace, Sw ing, vVil-
son ian; Vice Pres id ent Vivace '35 , '36; Pres i-
dent ' 36, '37; Director G ir ls' P ep Squad '35; 
D irector Freshm an Band ' 36; Band ' 34, '35, 
' 36, ' 37; Orchestra ' 3·h '35, '3 6, '37· 
W ILMA ELLEN L EMONS 
M URRAY) KY. 
B.S. Deg ree. M ember of foll ow in g clubs at 
Southern Illinois State Teachers Co ll ege, Car-
bonda le, 111., '33, '35; Socratic Literary So-
ciety; M acDo well A Ca ppell a Choir; Y. W. 
C. A. at Mu rray, ' 35, '37; Sock a nd Buskin ; 
Engli sh Club; Young D emocrats; Baptist Stu-
dents' U nion, First Vice- Presid ent '37. 
W ILLiAM ALEXANDER HOPPE 
WAUPUN, WIS. 
B.Mus. E d. Degree; Vivace, B. S. U.; Co ll ege 
Band '3 5, ' 36, '37; Orchcestra '35, '3 6, '37; 
String Q ua rtet '36, '37 ; Chorus '35, ' 36. 
HARWOOD WAYNE TILTON 
COV I NGTON, KY. 
B.Mus. Ed. Degree; College Band ' 33 to '37; 
College Orchestra '33 to ' 37; A Ca ppella 
Choi r '33 to ' 37; vVoodwind Quintet '34, '36, 
'37; Coll ege Chorus '33 to '37; pl ayed in fo l-
lowing dra matic productions: "T he Rock," 
"A Kentucky Be ll e," a nd "Junior Minstrel," 
'36. Member of Vivace Music C lu b, Vice-
President ' 36, ' 37; Portfolio Club; Chri sti a n 
Assoc ia tion, President '35; ~I i l so nian Society 
'3 3, '34· 
11 ILDRED F AE SWANN 
LYNGROVE, KY. 
B.S. Deg ree, M a jor in M ath emati cs ; M ath e-
matics ; T nternationa I Rela tions; Young Dem-
ocrats. 
R ALP H STONE P ATTE RSON 
M U RRAY) KY. 




B.S. Social Science. 
B EULAH DANIEL WILKINS 
MURRAY} KY. 
A.B . Degree ; M ember of Les Savants, hono r-
a ry F rench Club ; Les Ca ma rades F ranca ise; 
English Club; Cla ssica l C lub ; Made honor 
roll eve ry semester but one. 
J OH N O. BRASWELL 
M UR.RAY, KY, 
B. S. Math. ; Math Club; "Pirates of P en-
za nce" '33. 
11INNIE LEE LIGON 
PRIN CETON, KY. 
B.S. D egree; Health and Physica l Educa tion ; 
Pep Club ' 3+, ' 35, '36; Presid ent Stud ent 
Co uncil ' 35; Sen ior Representativ e Stud ent 
Co uncil '36; Co-Ca ptain Gym. C lub '34; 
Qu een's Court ' 36; E ng li sh Club '36. 
J AMES SWANN 
M U RR AY, KY. 
B. S. Degree; Intramura ls : ~I inner of medal 
'34; Softball winner '35; Phys ica l E ducation 
Tumb ling Tea m '35; M embe r Coll ege News 
Sta ff '35; Internationa l Relations Club; \Vil -
sonian Society ' 33; Chemistry Club. 
CARY SUMNE R 
CL INTON} KY. 
B.S. Biology; Pre-M ed; Math. ; Vice-Presi-
dent Seni or Cia s '37; Intramura l Sports. 
FLORENCE J EWE LL 
WILLIFORD, AR K. 
B.Mus. Ed . 
DEE COCH RAN 
MAYFtELI)} KY. 
B.S. Chemistry; Chemistry Club Vice-Pres i-
dent; Pre-Med. Vice- Presiden t ; Intramural 
Sports; Associate Busin ess Manager SHIELD 
'37· 
AGGIE LEE PASCHALL 
B.S. Commerce; Co ll ege News '36, '37. 













L UT H E R T. GO H EEN 
BIRM ING HAM) KY. 
B.S. Socia l Science, Geog ra ph y; Pres id ent 
All enian Society '33; Co ll ege Ne ws '35; K. 
I. P . A. member; "Tild a Ann " '35; Co-
d irecto r Junior Min strel '36; Internationa l 
Relations; H enry Clay '33; Pres ident Mar-
sha ll Cou nty '3 5; Vice- Pres id ent Young Dem-
oc rats '36; Vice-Presid ent Sock a nd Buskin 
'37; Pres id ent Intern ational Relations Clu b 
'37; "Ou twa rd Bou nd." 
ANITA HICKS HERNDON 
BR UCETON, TE NN. 
A.B . Eng li sh ; Milli ga n Co ll ege ' 3+, '36; Sec-
reta ry-T reasurer P ep C lub ' 36, '37; Eng li sh ; 
C lassica l. 
GAST ON B. T AYLO R 
ALAMO) TENN. 
B.Mus. Ed ., Piano, Band '35, '36, '37; Orches-
tra '3 5, '36, ' 37; A Cappe lla C hoir; Co ll ege 
C horu s; Vivace; M en's G lee C lu b. 
DOROTHY DALE 
M U RRAY'"} K Y. 
Bachelor of Art s. 
L UC ILLE POLLA RD 
M U RRA Y) KY. 
A.B. H ea lth E d.; Co ll ege le\\' s ' 35, '36; In-
tramural s, An nual Staff, Ass istant Snapshot 
Ed ' 36; Engli sh, Les Ca marades F ranca is, 
P ep C lu b, Business Man age r ' 35, ' 36; Co-ed 
Gym C lub. 
R OBE RT STEVENSON 
HENSI-JA\O\') KY. 
B.S. H ea lth Ed.; Tntramura ls. 
GOLDA P ACE 
PAD UCA H , KY. 
B.S. E ng li sh; Chemi stry ; Engl ish ; G irls' 
G lee C lub ; Quartet. 
T. ]. H ARDIN, JR. 
I NEZ) KY. 
B.S. Chemistry; Math ematics; Chemist ry; 
Pre-M edica l; Pikeville Coll ege; Eastern ; 
\Vestern. 
J AMES J UDSON TOLSON 
EN GLAND) ARK. 
B.S. Phys. E d.; Foo tba ll ' 33, ' 3+, '35, '36; 
"M " C lu b; Agricu lture C lu b. 
lVI ATT IE D. PRESSO N 
CAMDEN) TENN . 
D.S. ; Les Ca ma rad es, E ng. C lu bs; \Vi lsoni a n 
Society '33, '34. 
REX L ASHLE E 
M U RRAY} KY. 
B.S.; I ntern ationa I Relati ons; Chemistry 
C lu bs. 
ROWE NA C. D AV IDSO N 
BOAZ, KY. 
B.S.; Household Ar ts ; C la ss ical; Intern a-
tiona I Relati ons; A ll enian Society; B. S. U . 
ANNA M ILD RED LASSITER 
M U RR AY) KY. 
B.S. E ng li sh ; E ng lish C lub; \ Vilson ia n '33, 
'34· 
R A LPH N IX R OCE RS 
MARTI N ) TEN N . 
B.S.; Math ematics; Phys ics; Chemi stry. 
ANN HERRON 
HAZEL, KY. 
B.S. English ; " Icehound " ; "T he Neig hbors"; 
"Betty Behave"; " H er Incubato r Husband " ; 
" Ma cbeth" ; An nu a l '36, '37 ; Secretary-Treas-
urer Sock and Buskin ' 36; Pres ident E ng li sh 
'37; Sec reta ry-T reasurer You ng D emoc rats 
' 36. 
J AMES E. W ILFO RD 
S EDAI.IA) KY. 
B.S.; Frosh Footba ll ' 30; Pres id ent Inter-
nationa I Rela tions '32; Pres ident Christian 
Assoc iation '32; "Pirates of P enza nce"; Sec-
retary A ll eni a n '32; H enry Clay. 
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R OBE RT L ES LI E BLAESE R 
PADUCAJ-[) KY. 
B.S. Biology; Varsity C hee r lea de r '33, 'H, 
'35, ' 36, '37, Ca ptain '~6, '37; President Sock 
an d Buskin '3 5, '36; Secretary-Treasurer 
J unior C lass '36; President M cC racken Co. 
' 3+, ' 35; Vice-President Frosh. C lass '33, '34; 
Co-A utho r an d Director Juni ~ r Minstrel ' 36, 
'37; Band '33 , '3+, ' 35, '36, ' 37; Intramura ls 
' 33 , ' 34, '35, '36, ' 37; Softball C h amps. ' 36 ; 
E ditor- in- C hi ef SHIEW '37; " Kentucky Belle," 
" H e r Incubator Husband," "Three Co rn ered 
Moon," "O utward Bound ," Junior Min strel 
Int. '36, ' 37; "The Park Bench" ; Chem.; 
Sock and Buskin; Pre- M ed: M cC racken Co.; 
Henry C lay; Vivace; Wi lso ni a n Society. 
B ETH ELLIS 
MIL BU RN} KY. 
B.Mus. E d.; Vivace; Band '35, '36, '37' 
B A RTON FISER 
BENTON} KY. 
B.S. ; Intramural s ; M a th emat :cs; A ll . nia:) 
Society; Young D emocrats. 
CORINNE TH U RMAN 
MURRAY, KY. 
A .B.; Presid ent L es Ca marad es Francais '36 ; 
Sec retary-Trea surer '35 ; Secretary-Treasurer 
E ng lish ' 35; Secretary-Treasurer Sock and 
Buskin ' 35; Pep Club. 
H ATTIE IRENE NICKELL 
GRAND RIVER'S} KY. 
B.S. : President C hri stian Association '33; 
Coll ege News '35 , '36, '37; C lass ica l R ep. 
'36, '37; Pep C lub ; C lass ica l; lnternational 
Re la tions; " ' il w nian ; C hri stian Asscciat 'on. 
HOWARD A. SLAYDEN 
, MAYFIELD, KY. 
B. S. ; lnternationa l R elations; Young D emo-
cra ts ; Treasurer Student Organizati :m; 
"Macbeth" ' 36. 
DOROTHY RO\VLAND 
MURRAY) KY. 
B. S. Degree w ith major in E ng lish; M ember 
of E nglish C lub, Secretary ' ,6; Pep C lub, 
Vice-President '36 , '37; Ca lloway County 
C lub, Sec reta ry '3 5 ; \Vil sonian Society ; Most 
Popu la r G irl '34; Maid-of-Honor at Junior-
Sen ior P rom '3 5; Secretary of Junior C lass 
'35. 
KELLY P. SALMON 
OWENSBORO, KY. 
B.S. ; Agriculture; Daviess Co unty C lub ; In-
te rnationa l R elations; College N ews '36, '37. 
J AMES ALTON THACKE R 
B.S. D egree with Math em a ti cs M a jor; M em -
be r of Sock and Buskin Dramatics C lub, 
Vice-President '36, Pres id ent '36 -',7 ; Euc ' id-
ian M ath C lub, Vice-President '36-' 37; Fulton 
County C lub, Pres id ent '35 ; C hem istry; 
Wor ld's Affairs; Les Savants French C lub ; 
C ha irm a n of Student C ha pel Committee '36-
' 37. " H ea rts En during," " Finger of G 8d, " 




A.B.; " Eve ryman" ' 34; Secretary E nglish 
C lub '34 ; Vice-President P ep Cl ub '3+ ; Le , 
Cam arad es Francais. 
WALTER LA U RE NCE W USTER 
BURNA} KY. 
B.S.; Honor Roll '~3, ' ,,.. ', ) , '~6; Physics; 
Mathematics; Phys ics C lub '36, Pres id ent '36. 
M ILDRED FAE SWANN 
M U RR AY, KY. 
A.B.; English Club. 
GRACIE NELLE JONES 
M U RRAY} KY . 
B.S. E lem. E d. 
CHESTER 13. H AYES 
REELFOOT LAKE J TENN. 
B.S. Math em a tics; Freshman Footbal l '30; 
Basketba ll ' 30; Basebal l '3'; Varsity Foot-
ball '3!; Ba sketba ll '3 1; Organization Editor 
SHIELD '37; Pres id ent M a th. C lub ' ,6; " M " 
C lub; Mathemati cs ; All enian Society '30, 
'3 1 , '3 2 . 
MARY VIRGI N IA WRE N 
KEVIL, KY. 
A.B.; English Club. 
HOME R "PETE" WRIGHT 
UN ION CITY} TENN . 
B.S. H ea lth Ed.; Pres ident " M " C lub '36, ' 37 ; 
Varsity Footba ll '34, '3 5, '36; SHIELD ' 37; 














ROS EJ\ IARY M ILLE R 
KEV I L} KY. 
Sm ith -Hug hes Home Ec. Presid ent I-l ome-
hold A rts, '37 ; Sec retary B. S. U., ' 3+; Coun-
c il M em be r B. S. D., '37; Co ll ege Y. W. A. , 
' 36, ' 37; H ouse ho ld Arts, '33 , '3+, '36, '37; 
C lassica l, '33; Pep C lub, '36, '37; C hemi stry, 
'37· 
J OSEP H M. ENGLISH 
MAYFIELD} KY , 
B. M . Ed.; V i vace ; VVi lsonian ; Rand, '3 r , 
' 32 , ' 33, '3+, '35, ' 36, '37 ; O rchestr a, ' 31 , ' 32 , 
' 33, ' 3+, '35, '3 6, '37; C horus, ' 31 , '33 , ' 36, '37; 
Direc to r \Vil so ni an Society O rchestra '3 1 ; 
Pres id ent \ V ilso nian '32; "Th e Crea tion." 
S U E GUNTE R 
Smith - H ughes H ome Ec. ; Milligan Coll ege 
'33, ' 3+, '35 ; Stud ent Co un cil W e ll s Hall '35 ; 
Sec retary Household Arts '35; Pres id ent G ir i3 
O rga ni za tion '36, ' 37; M ounta in L a urel R ep. 
' 37; C hemi stry '36, '37; Les Camarad es ' 35; 
P ep '35, ' 36; H ousehold Arts '3 5, 36. 
WILLIAM WALTON CA RR IE R, JR. 
LOU tSV tL LE, KY. 
B. S. A rts and Music; Vivace; Portfolio, 
Secre ta ry ' 3+, T reasurer '35 , Vice- Pres id ent 
'36, '37; Sock and Bu skin , Vice- Pres id ent '35, 
Pres id ent '37; C hri sti a n A ssociation; Wi l on-
ia n Society; Vice-Pres id ent Junio r C lass '36 ; 
Ama teur Contes t A w a rd '35 ; Vice-Pres id ent 
H encl er so n Cou nty C lub ' 3+; Directo r a nd 
Co-A uth or Junior Minstrel '35, 36; Director 
of Mu sic C lu b Rev ue "Rh ythm Ta lks" '37; 
Band '3+, '37; Orc hes tra '3+, '37; Ch ~ nl s ' 35 
" T ild a Ann," " Kentuc ky B ell e," "Th ree 
Co rn ered Moon"; Junior Min strel ' 37, " Out-
w a rd Bound"; C hairman Socia l Committee; 
Hu ~in ess M a nage r SHI ELD '37; Dance Band s 
" Lee Ca nnon" ; LeR oy Offe rm a n" a nd Di -
recto r of "Bill Ca rri e r's Hane!." 
FLAV IUS WYMAN 
LOWES, KY. 
B.S. C hemi stry, Math emati cs; Prpsicl ent 
Math em a tics ' 35; Vice- Pres id ent C hemi stry 
'36; P res id ent Chemi stry '37. 
L ILLIE REID DAVIS 
ARLINGTON) KY. 
B.S . Phys;ca I Education, E ng li sh: Ba sketba 1J 
' 32, '33; Sock a nd Buskin ; Co ll ege News 
'3+, '3 5· 
WILLIAM CRITCHLOW 
MATTHEWS, MO. 
B.S. B iology; O rchestra; " Pirates of P en-
zance"; Pre-M ed . 
KATHLEEN R OBE RTSON 
M URRAY) KY. 
A.B. E ng li sh ; P ep C lub ; E ng lish ; G lee C lub 
'32, '3 3. 
MA RY J ANE NANCE 
KEVIL, KY. 
B.M. E d .; Vivace '36, ' 37; E ng· ish ' 36, '37; 
Cho rus ' 35, '36, '37; Band '35. 
WOODROW WILSON DILL 
M U RRA"") KY. 
B.S., Comm erce a nd Socia l Sc ience; Inte r-
nation al Re la ti ons ; Yo ung D emocrat s. 
DA YTH A DAWN DALE 
M U RRAY, KY. 
Bachelor of Music Ed uca tion Degree. C~ I ­
lege Band ' 33, '34, '35, '36, '3 7; Coll ege Or-
chestra '33, '3+, '35, ' 36, '37 ; G ir ls' G lee 
C lub ; Strin g Quartet; Winne r of G ir ls' Ten-
ni s Tourn a m ent ' 36; F reshman Quartet; 
Freshman Pla y; Vivace C lub; P ep Club; 
E ng lish C lub; Portfolio C lub, assoc iate mem -
ber ; a nd C hri stian A ssociation. 
H. L. H UG H ES 
M URR AY) K Y. 
B.S. C hemi stry, Math emat ics; Vice- Pres ident 
Math em at ics '36; Pres id en t Mathematics '36; 
Internationa l R ela ti ons. 
H ARDI NG C. WILLIAMS 
M U RRAY) KY, 
B.S. D eg ree; F rosh Ba seball '3 1 ; ~7 i l so ni a n 
Socie ty, Vice-P res id ent '32; O ne-Act Play 
'3 1 ; Phys ics C lub; E ng li sh C lub ; Interna-
tiona l R elation s C lub. 
R OBBLE LEE J ONES 
LYNN GROVE} KY, 
B.S.; E ng lish ; World Affairs. 
JIM ED!) DLUGUID 
M U RRAY) KY, 
B.S. H ea lth Ed.; Footba ll '35, '36; Assistant 
Adverti si n g Manager SHI ELD. 
NELLE MAE J ONES 
MAYFIELD, KY. 
B.S. Primary Eel. ; Freshm an R ep resentative 
Stud ent Council '3 , . '34; B. S. U. Council ; 
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Jtemben 
L. C. LITCHFIELD 
FREDON IA} KY, 
B.S.; Managi ng Ed itor SH IELD '37; Pres ident 
English '3 7; Vi ce-Pres id ent \ Vi lso ni an ' 34; 
President Henry C lay '3+; Vars: ty Deba te 
'37; Vice-P r e~ ident Christi an A ssociat ion ' 32 ; 
Ass istant Bus in ess Manager Co ll ege N ew s 
'36, ' 37 · 
CONNlE M A E MILLER 
CAL LO\IVAY COUNTY} KY. 
A.B. 
BOYD NAL L OWEN 
GILBE RTSVILL E, KY. 
A.B.; Intra mural s '36, ' 37; Internati onal R e-
lations '35, ' 36, ' 37· 
CORDEL IA CA THERI NE B EA RD 
REPTO N} KY. 
B.S. E ng li sh; Assistant Editor Co ll ege New s 
'3+, '36; Secretary Cou nty C lubs '34; Pres i-
dent Crit tenden County ' 34; E ng li sh. 
ELT IS FRANKLIN 
B.S. Mathematics; Honor Roll ; Secretary-
T reasure r Math ematics '36. 
CHA RLES FARMER 
MURRAY, KY. 
~.~u.s. E d.; Vivace ; " O utw a rd Bound ," 
VIO lIn Maker of C remona"; Intramurals' 
Banel '3+, '36, ' 37; O rchcest ra ' 3+-'37; Sock 
a nd Buskin; Vivace. 
BONN IE LEE T ANT 
MISSOUR I 
A.B. Elementary Training. 
GEO RGE E RR ET GARDNE R 
M U RRAY, K Y. 
B.S. Degree; Freshman Football ' 30; Varsity 
Footba ll , Manager ' 36; Va rsity Basketba ll , 
~a.nager '37; Men's Chorus ' 30; G lee Club 
30, Member Sock and Buskin Club' " H er 
Friend , the King" '30. ' 
J OSEPH HOWA RD CO U LTE R 
MAYFIELD, KY. 
Pre-M ed. B.S . Degree w ith ce rtifi ca tion, 
majo r in Bi ology a nd Chemi stry. Coll ege 
Band '33, ' 34, ' 35, ' 36, ' 37; Vivace C lub; 
Physics C lub 'H, ' 3.>; Dance O rchestra ' 35 , 
' 36; G raves County C lu b, Vice- Pres id ent '35; 
A ss ista nt Busin ess Man age r SH IELD ' 35 ; 
Chemi stry, Pres ident '36. 
J UAN ITA H ESTER 
B.S. Hom e Ec.; \Vest T ennessee State T each-
e rs Co ll ege; Household Arts. 
ED \VIN Q U INTON GUNTER 
PAD UCAH ) KY. 
B.S. H ea lth E d. ; F reshm a n Footba ll ' 34, ' ~5, 
'36; Pres id ent " M " C lub '35; Pres id ent Senio r 
C lass ' 37; C hemistry; Gym. 
B EATRI CE h EY 
BEN TO N, KY. 
B.S. Ed ucati on; P ep C lub ; E ng li sh C lub. 
N ANC Y WILLIAMS 
P ADUCA H, K'{. 
A.B. D eg ree ; M ember of Student Coun cil 
' 35, ' 36, ' 37; Vice-Pres id ent '36; C lass ica l 
C lub '35 , ' 36, ' 37 ; V ice-Presid ent '36; P ep 
C lub ' 3+, '35, ' 36, '37; E ng li sh Club ' 35, 
'3 6, ' 37· 
EDWA RD Iv1lLTON F REEMAN 
CALVERT CITY) KY, 
A .B. , Pres id ent M a rsha ll County Club ' 3+; 
M a nagin g Ed itor Co ll ege New s ' 34; Pub-
li c ity A ss istant ' 35; E ditor- in-Chi ef '36; B usi-
ness M a nager ' 36; Pres id ent Junior Class '35 , 
' 36; Trea surer Ken tucky I. P . A. ; D elegate 
K. I. P. A. ; A. C. P . D elega te ' 36; Intra -
mural s ' 3+, ' 35, '36; Best News Story in K en-
tucky '36; "T he Va li ant" ; " li e"; "Macbeth" ; 
Faculty Editor SHIEl.l) ' 36, '37; English ; Les 
Camarad es; Sock a nd Bu skin ; Intern a tiona l 
R elations ; L es Savants. 
FRANKLIN 1\I1 AY 
HAMPTO N) KY. 
B.S. Ag ri culture ; Tntramura ls '33; Agricul-
ture Club ; Inte rn a tional R elat ions; You ng 
D emocrats. 
EDM U ND CLARK 
W INCO) KY. 

















J U LI AN C. H ENDE RSON 
FULTON, KY. 
B.S. M ath ematics . Phys. Ed.; Freshm a n Foot-
ba ll '32; Basketball ' 32; Varsity Foo tball ' 34, 
'35, ' 36; Captain '36; " M " C lub. 
GARLAND A. M RPHY 
M UR RAY, KY. 
B.S.; Secretary Senior Class '37. 
JOE TED HERNDON 
BRUCETON, TENN. 
B.S. H ea lth Ed.; Footba ll '3 3, ' 34, '35, '36; 
Basketball '3 3, '34, '37; lntramura ls; On ly 
Freshman to earn numera ls in a ll sports; 
Senior E ditor of SHIELD '36, ' 37; Vice-Presi-
dent Sophomore C lass '3 5; " M " Club; Ten-
nessee C lub ; ~I il so ni a n . 
J ANE MEL UG IN 
M U RRA Y} KY. 
B .S. Biology; Chemistry C lub ; Outsta nding 
in Art and Science; Portfolio; Art Ed itor 
SHIELD; Pres ident '37; Portfolio C lub. 
GEORGE H . H U RLEY 
M U RRAY, KY. 
B.S.; Band ' 34, ' 35, '36, ' 37' Chemistry; Ag-
riculture; \Vi lsonian. 
CLEVELAND HOLLADAY 
FULTON, KY. 
B.S. Chemi stry ; Pres id ent Les Ca marade s 
Francais ' 34, '35; Chemi stry C lub. 
KEITH BRYANT 
BARLOW, KY. 
B.S. Phys. Ed.; Intramural s '33, '34, '35, ' 36, 
' 37; Varsity Ba sketball ' 36, '37; Freshman 
Basketba ll ' 33; Gym C lub ; Band ' 33, ' 34; 
" M " C lub. 
CARMON lV1. PARKS 
M U RRA Y, KENTUCKY 
B.S.; Vice-Preident Agricu lture; Chemistry; 
Wilsonian. 
KENDRED MASON WINSTON 
DUKEDOM, TENNESSEE 
B.S. Math ematics; Freed-Hardman Co ll ege; 
Chemistry, Pre-M eel.; Portfolio; M ath emat-
ics. 
H AFFO RD CLARK PASCHALL, JR. 
M U RRAY, K ENTUC KY 
A.B. ; Secretary-Treasurer Ph'ys ics C lub ; 
Vice-President E ngli sh; Les Savants. 
MARTIN LEE WILLlA MS 
KE TUCKY 
B.S. ; Presid ent Ag. C lub, '36 -'37; Pres id ent 
Math C lub, '36; Podolio Club; English ; Int. 
Nat. R eI. , C lass ical C lub. 
VERNON GRESHAM 
M U RRA Y, KENTUCKY 
B.S. deg ree with secondary training; M ember 
of Phys ics C lub, Pres ident, ' 36-'37; Inte r-
national R ela tions C lub ; Young D emocrats 
Club, Treasu rer, '36. 
ROB E RT CECIL GENTRY 
PAIJUCAI-I, KENTUCKY 
Bachelo r of Sc ience D egree; Student Organ-
iza tion , Presid ent, '36-'37; Constitutiona l 
Comm ittee M ember, '36; Christi an Associa-
tion, Pres ident, '36, Vice-Pre~ident, '35; 
H enry C lay D ebating C lub, Presid ent, ' 35, 
Vice-Pres id ent a nd Sec retary in '36; Co ll eg ~ 
Band, '34, ' 35, '3 6, '37; Varsity D eba ter, ' 33, 
'34, '3 6, '37, D ebated Oxford, E ng land, '3 7; 
Sock and Buskin C lub, and E ng li sh Club. 
HOYT R. JONES 
FA RMI KGTON , KENTUCKY 
B.S. Mathematics, Socia I Science; Debate, ' 36, 
'37; Inte rnati onal Relations ; Math emati cs; 
Young D emocra ts; Chemi stry; H enry Clay. 
SAM B OYD NEELY 
HAZEL, KENTUCKY 
B.S. ; Sock a nd Bu skin; E ngli sh ; Presid ent 
H enry C lay, '34, '3 5, ' 36, Vice-P res id ent, '35, 
Secretary, '34; Varsity D ebate, ' 34, ' 35, '36; 
Student Constitutional Committee, ' 35: Stu -
dent Governmen t Committee, '35 , '36 ; H onor 
Roll ; Editor- in-Chief Co ll ege News, '35, ' 36, 
Managing E ditor Summer, '35, A ssociate 
Editor Spring, '35; SHIELD, ' 3+, '35. 
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NI NE TEEN THIRTY-SEVEN 
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~ J he backbone 01 
the coLfeqe, workers afl, next 
lJear'5 LhorouqhbreJ5. • • 
OFFICERS 
President Noel illustrates "Esquire." 
Vice·President Bushart looks the camera 
in the eye and Secretary Thompson grins 
at the birdie. 
THE JUNIOR CLASS 
Left 10 right 
V.rI LLlAM HE NRY N ICHOLS 
AODI E GRAil AM 
AN NA LEE TERR I' 
C H ARLES BAUGIl 
MARGARET \ VEBER TREVATIIAN 
CHR ISTINE CAL HOUN 
FEDERI CO AMlDOR 
VIRGI N IA M c DoNALD 
BETSY GREER 
D OROTH V HAMILTON 
VIRGI NI A ODLE 
M ARY R UTIl C RI CE 
GEORGE GATLI K 
MARY CIIARLES F ,\ RRI S 
TIIEDA W ILK I NS 
''i'I LLlM ENA SHAll' 
JA NE FARR 
C, C, PARKS 
AMB ER HI NTON 
KATY B ELLE SHAll' 
L EW IS EVANS 
FRAN CES P OYNER 
LA NELLE S I RESS 
US HER ABELL JUNIOR C LAS S 
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FLORA NELLIE ALLCOCK 
PI-Il L H OWA RD 
EUGEN I A MACKEY 
J OS IAH D ARNALL 
HAWTHOR NE Vi' AL LIS 
ELO ISE P ORT ER 
H OROLYNE H UBBARD 
LOUISE HI GHT 
HILDA JACKSO 
CU RTI S VAUGHN 
D OR IS BUSHART 
BUSTER NEECE 
1/ ARDLD EDWARDS 
D UT CH TANNER 
C HARL ES T. YARBROUGH 
L OU ISE HIGHT 
R OV I NE PARKS 
YANCEY B EN NETT 
13ERLENE BREWER 
LA VE RNE CALL 
~tartinq to (jet 
some 01 tke f new" removed, 
beqinninq to show their 
true wortk. • • • • 
-OFFICERS 
President Finley rests, Vice-President 
Applegate lends physical and humorous 
support to that joke of Secretary and 
Treasurer Williams. 
THE SOPHOMORE CLASS 
• 





















LESLIE B. LEWIS 
MARY ELLEN BROWN 
MARY McATEE 
C. C. HUGHES 
BOBBYE WEBB 
EDWARD WEST 
JAN ICE PUCKETT 
BUD RUHL 
IDELLE BAn's 
GEORGE P . THOMAS 
CASS I E GREGORY 
ED. THURMOND 











IDA MAE CURRY 
JO ROBERTSON 
ELLA MAE NEWTO N 
JOHN QUATERMOUS 
MATTIE JO HILL 
MARY RENO 
THELMA BRYANT 
MARY C. MITCHELL 
MORRIS CARTER 
HUGH F I NLEY 






ELIZABETH \ V ILLIAMS 
ADA ALLEN ASHBROOK 
JONES DAVI E 
THOMAS STOKES 
ANN GREGORY 
P AULINE R AYMOND 
JAMES HUNT 
MARGARET BOST ICK 
LAURINE CURD 
HETTIE \VILKINS 
JESSE FRANCES \VILLIAMS 
AL ICE NUNN 
JAM ES 1I0SICK 
FRED McD ERM Err 
JULIA BELL 
NORMA V\'AGGONER 
RANDALL P. BURCHAM 
DELLA FRANCES BELL 




\\' ELDON RAMAGE 
• 
~aw materiaL 
lor tke milf, untried, new,-




Freshman President Stevenson and Vice-
President Saunders, as usual under the 
sway of a woman who in this case hap-
pens to be Secretary and Treasurer Ham-
mock. 
THE FRESHMAN CLASS 
• 
Lr/t 10 right 
R AY ROCHER 
MARY FULLER 
CELIA M ILLER 
MARTHA B U RNLEY 
LE NA FRA NC IS M I I CHE l.L 
AN NA Lo u HEATER 
MA U RICE BA ILEY 
PEGGY MEG IBBE N 
LAO NE YOUNG 
FRANCES NELLE BOYD 
JAM ES H. BLALO CK 
Vi' ILMA GARDNER 
VERNO N E. \ V ILSON 
MARGARET HAM ILTON 
AI. ICE POOL 
PIlARIS MALOY 
MAR IE HOLT 
L UCILLE HOLT 
\ VILLIAM CARNEAL 
GERALDI NE HAMMOCK 
TOM STEVENSON 
DOROTHY DOSSETT 
BETSY K. W ILSON 
GENIEVEVE GARDNER 
W. D. SAWYER 
MARTI-IA "VOODE N 
MATTIE CALDWELL 
D. Lou NORR IS 
L. B I RD BRYAN 
REBA E. D UNN 
Vi' ALTER MURRAY 
CAROLYN LAMB IRTIl 
" Lo u" M UL LINS 
Lou DELLA Vi' AGGONER 
FRANCES YATES 
ROBBIE McADDOO 
W ILLIAM BOLI NG 
L ILLY ATK I NS 
PEGGY HOFFMAN 
REBECCA H ILI. 
J IMM I E BA ILEY 
FLORENCE MOORE 
JUNE DIXON 
MARTI-IA DEAN CHANDLER 
DOROTHY WRYN 
F R E s H M E N 
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-F R E s H M E N 
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ROBERT G ILLIS HESTER 
ELIZABETH ELDER 
J. L. JONES 
RUTH ANNA BLACK 
DON MILNER 
BETSY TREAS 
LOUIS LORIAUX, JR. 
AUDREY OLIVER 
NORMA BILLINGTON 
ROBERT vV. Ivy 
BEN D. SUBLETT 
BONN I E MIDDI.ETON 
M. C. GARROTT 
ALICE CRANE 
R OSEMARY ROBERTS 
ALICE SOLOMON 
VERGIL GIPSON 
MARY CLARK CARMAN 
CARLENE CALDWELL 
M ILDRED JOHNSTON 
HAROLD LOGAN 
NEVA GRAY LANGSTON 
M. C. BOWLES 
MARGARET GOODWIN 
ERNEST R. JONES 
ED MORGAN 
CASWELL HAYES 
EVYLYN K I NSEY 
SANFORD L. DAVIS 
FRANCES CLARK 




FRANCES ST UCKY 
MARY C. CALLWELL 
JAM ES MADDOX 
• 
R UB LE CRUTCHFIELD 
IRMA GRAY GILLIAM 
GRAD IE BARCLAY 
JIM SCOTT 
MARGA RET BINGHAM 
L YNWOOD M ORRI S 
MARTIIA ELL E~ M C\ VATERS 
ARTH U R CO LAIA NNA 
D OROT ll Y CAL LI S 
JAME SMOOT 
MATT IE J O HI LL 
MARVI N BALDR EE 
MARl' L OU ISE H a MRA 
LEE VVI LLIAMS 
VIOLET K NIGHT 
JACK B ELOTE 
ANNA FRANCES OI.lVER 
ELDON BYRD 
MILDRED VVR ATHER 
F RED SORG 
CHA RL ENE M CCLURE 
H ERD I E STEWART 
PH OEBE SM I1 H 
HAR LAN I NGLIS 
THEDA CRIDE R 
M AX I NE HARDI K 
C RYST AL FONDAW 
SUE \~rADE 
M ARY ELLEN HI NANT 
H ELEN N ICKELL 
MABE L F UTRELL 
M ARTll A FONDA\ \' 
MARTH A FRA~KU:\ 
C LA UD I NE BROWN 
F R E s H M E N 
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ORTON HAMBY 
THE SHIELD wishes to take this opportunity to pay tribute to Orton 
Hamby, a student of Murray State College, who in the opinion of the 
staff, has produced photographs of the highest artistic merits. From his 
candid "snaps" to his ultra-modern angle shots, one sees and feels the sin-
cerity with which his work has been executed. We see through the eyes 
of an artist not just buildings or people, but souls. His work lives, and in 
its "living" enables us to re-live our college life. So to you Orton, we 
express our appreciation for your time and effort in making this year's 
SHIELD a success. 
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Left to Right,' 
DOROTHY NELLE FUTRELL 
LEILA ELLIS 
MARY ELIZABETH BENNET 
DAN LASSITER 








ANGIE MARY Mc UTT 
EDNA PEARL ERWIN 
MYRTLE GARDNER REEVES 
DORRIS CHURCH 
ARA NELLE BEASLEY 
MARILYN MASON 
HIGH SCHOOL UNDERCLASSES 
JUNIORS 
D orothy Baucum, George Boaz, Robert Cherry, H erbert Drennon, Ann a Lee Eva ns, Nell e E vans, 
R ebecca Fa rmer, F rances E . Gatlin , Nelle H aley, J ames Robert H a rding, E velyn Hicks, H elen 
Hire, M arth a L. Hu gh'es, Robe rta J ordo n, J ames M cD an iel, Dorothy Moo re, Colvin Morri s, 
Minnie Sue M onroe, Laura Nelle Nan ny, J ames Redd en, T helm a Riley, Ea rlynne Stubblefi eld, 
M a rgaret Ma e Sei ft, G len Suttular. 
SOPHOMORES 
E velyn Ca ll, J ohn F. Curd , J esse P. D a rnell, L. A. Gough, Ruth H ow ell , Ma rth a Lou Hays, 
D eison B. H erndon, Eddi e Sue Hi cks, Amittoi Hi ll man, Evelyn L. J ewell, James P . Lass iter, G ray-
son, McClure, Bob M elug in, G . C. Mi ll er, J ane M orris, M a ry E lizabeth R edd en, Anne H . Rich-
mond, Barbara Schac kl eford , Ann E lizabeth Thompson, Bessie T hurmon, F rances Vance, Latti e 
Venable, M a rj ori e W a ll , M a ry B. 'W orkm an, Billy Hipford , M artha F rances Ford. 
FRESHMEN 
Oneid a Ahart, Verde n L. Boga rd, Ben Bogge rs, Richard Boggess, Dorth a M . Broach', M ary 
Adams Colli s, H elen Ca mp, J ames D ale Clapton, Billie Ea rl Cohoo n, J enny \V, Coleman, J oe 
Compton, Wm. Eve rett Dunn, Hugh E r vin , Burnette Farl ey, E la in e Fa rri s, E li zabeth Rhea 
Finney, G , W . Ga rdn er, Emm a Su e G ibson, W ade G raham, M ary G resham, M a ry L. Ha le, 
Mary Virg in ia H offm an, Oliv er H ood, Tassonilla Hopson, Wi lna H orton , Conrad H . J ones, C. W. 
J ones, Dorothy Nell e J ones, Dorothy Neil J ones, M a ry J ones, Dorth ea K elly, Anna D. Lan-
caster, Rhoda Sue M ahan, Ben H eys Mill er, Eve lyn Og lesby, Lorine Putman, M artha Robertson, 
Virgil Robertson, E li zabe th T homas, Louise Thurmond, Inez vVa ldrop, W ells Lovett, H erman 
K . Wicher, Eve lyn \Vil cox, Mi ldred \Vinchester. 
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THE ELEMENTARY GRADES 
FIRST GRADE- Eugene Adams , Imogene Adams, Bobby Allen , Lola Buchanan , John Butterworth , Phil Crawford , 
Edward Diuguid , Doris Gibbs, Patricia Heath , Joseph Holsapple , Norman Gresham, Shirley Jeffrey, W. A. Jewell , 
Serey Jane Jones , Jacqueline Kendall , Eugene Jones , Ann Keys , Jack Knight , Edgar Lee Lovett , Ralph Morris, Jun "or 
Orr, Juni or Robertson , Billy Rowlett, Deloris Rudolph , Jack Salmon , Annie Lou Steiey , Chad Stewart , Ju ~ nita 
Underwood , Thomas Wood , Betty Yancey . Billy York. 
SECOND GRADE- Junior Bailey , John Boggess, Joan Carraway. j('an Cochran , Bobby Denham , Charles Dowdy , 
Rodney Drennon , Jimmy Dye, Wanda Lee Farmer , Joan Hendon , Hubert · H aley , James H olsapple , Billy H orron, 
Bobby Horton, Carl M . Howard , Glenda S. Hughes, Dee Jeffrey , Alice Fay Keys, Alfred R. Lassiter, Julia Ann 
Lowry, Clara Jane Miller, Glen A. Murphey , John Neal Purdom , Jimmy Richardson , Dortha Richman, Eloise Rogers , 
Joan Shroat, Pauline Stites, Ted Wells Thompson , Miles Tune , Bobby Ward, Clara May West, Mary Travis Willard , 
Kenneth York , Wilmouth York. 
T HIRD GRADE- Neva Gray Allen , Evelyn Ahart , Minnie Buchanan, Jean Butterworth, Janice Crawford, Mae Ellen 
Erwin, Janerce Farmer , Jo Ann Farris , Kathleen Gibbs , Joe Ben Guthrie , Anna Vae Hart , Hazel Anna H ood, Linwood 
H ortin, Fred Jeffrey . Mary Jane Kennedy , James T. Lovett , Lee R. Melugin, Bobby Sue Orr, Bobby Jane Padgett, June 
Ro~inson, Rob Smith , Mary Frances Todd , Billy Thurman , Charles \'Va: ham. \'Villodean Woods , Dorothy Wilkinson , 
Virginia Wilkinson, Charles Workman , Nancy Wolfson , Jean H ale. 
FOURTH GRADE- Charlene Al lbritten , Wilbur Allen, Lillian Boggess, Bonnie Brown, Thomas Buchanan, S amuel 
Elliott, Anna Jean G ibbs, Bonnie W. H olsapple , Charlotte Jackson , Rosemary Jeffrey , Mary Queen Je .... ell. Mildred 
Jones , Bobby Nell McKeel, Charlene Orr, James Richman, Betty Shroat, Kenneth Slaughter. Babs Stewart, Walter 
Stalls, Evelyn Todd, George Ann Upchurch, Jack Ward, Frances Washam, Naomi Lee Whirnell , Dorris Williams, 
Virginia Nell Wilkinson , Eva York. 
FIFTH GRADE- Belva Mae Armstrong, Kathryn Boggess , Joe Butterworth , Linda Sue Callis, Billy Joe Caud ill, Ben Craw-
ford, John Pat Crawford , Thomas Ernstberger , Charlotte Guthrie , June H endrick, Sam H enry, Dicky H odd. Brent 
Hughes , Mary Anna Huie , Mary Lou Jeffrey , Mildred Knight , Charles Lassiter, John Daniel Lovett , Gweneth Petway, 
Charles Robertson, Flavil Robertson , Mildred Stites , James Robinson, James Thompson , Rebecca Thurman , Galin 
Thurman , Joe Tune , Billy Watson , Glen Price Wi ll ard , Nida Young. 
SIXTH GRADE-Hubert Barnes , Jamie Branch , Beth Broach, Mary V. Buchanan, Ceca l Cook , Lee Roy Denham, 
Harold Doran , Frances Farris , H arold Gibbs , Charles Hale , Evelyn H enry, Joseph Hughes, Mildred Hutson, Billy 
Jewell , James T. Kemp , Joe Kelly, Maxine Lancaster , Lucille McGuire , La Don Mercer, Evelyn Newport, Bobby Pack· 
man , Mary Jo Pentacost, Mancil Vinson , James L. Walston , Joe Windsor. Marianna Skaggs , Ulas Woods. 
SEVENTH GRADE- Charles Baucum, Catherine Robbie Boggard , Eva Carl Boggess , Lexie Boggess, Joan Butterworth , 
Jean Crawford , Laurine Dickerson , Larry Doyle , Henry Erwin , James Maurice Evans , Mary Virginia Futrell, Joan 
H arre ll, Eleanore Anne Hire, Zane H alcomb , Joe Hughes, Billy Joe Huie, Joe C lifford Jones, Lavina Jones, Billie 
Bells Lawrence , Bobbie Lawrence , Elie Kynois McClure, Velma McClure, Joe Pat McReynolds , John Calvin Nanny , 
Milton James Newport , Jane Elizabeth Orr, Elizabeth Parker , Billy !rvan Ross, Anna Belle Stamps, Mary Florence 
Thutman, Ray Waggoner, A lbert Logan \'Vatson, Willard \'Vayne , Floreta Joe Wells , Juanita Williams, Edna York, 
Bettye Ann Ford. 
EIGHTH GRADE- W. D. Adams, Richard Armstrong , Fred E. Atkins , Imogene Bailey , Paul Dee Bailey , Tremon 
Baucum, Jr. , L. B. Boggess, Elizabeth Ann Booker, Josephine Broach , Charl es Callis, Charles Clark , Edwi n Cohoon, 
H erman K. Ellis , Bobbye Nelle Enoch , Luzirene Ernstberger, K. C. Farley, H erman Farley , Richard Gholson , Lou 
Ella Gibbs , Martha Grier, Gene Graham , Martha Belle Hood , Hubert Jackson , Robbie Lou Jewell , Sue Lassiter, Evelyn 
McDaniel , Leon McKeel , Margaret Miller, C. R. Outland , Dale Parrish , Joe Robinson , Martha Skaggs , J. H . Theobald , 
Dortha J. Thornton , Guthrie Thurmond , Joe Pat Ward , Robert Ward , Charlotte Wear. 
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-THE PRACTICE TEACHERS 
Just as every science department has its laboratories, so the practice teachers 
have their training school. This unit of the college is one of the most im-
portant units in the school. The purpose and aim of Murray is to train 
teachers. This gives invaluable aid to the student teacher as it brings him 
face to face with problems that he will meet in later life. It gives the stu-
dents of the training school a better perspective since it brings to these pupils 
the newest of knowledge, the most up-to-date methods, and in so doing 
keeps them on their toes and thus gives them a better chance to learn. Also 
it gives the student a better chance for individuality. 
Every student that teaches must be fully trained in his field before he is al-
lowed to attempt teaching. 
This system brings one of the best methods now known into full use. Name-
ly-T 0 learn by doing. 
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A c T v T E s o F 
P. 9 e 70 
Orchestra 
Piano, Darnell; Vio-
[in, Helen Hire ; Clari-
nets, Oliver Hood, 
Louise Putnam, Angie 
Mary McNutt; Bas-
soon, Robert Cherry; 
Bass Horn, Wayne 
Willard; String Bass, 
M_ L Hays; Cornet, 
Calvin Morris; Stll-
dent T eacher, Mr_ L 
J- Byrum. 
Trio 
Student Teacher, Miss 
McGehee; M. E. Ben-
nett, Martha Robert-
son, Alice Parker, 
Louise Putnam, Pi-
onist. 
Girls' G lee C lub 
First Row - Arranelle 
Beasley, Dorothy 
Barnes Irwin, Dorris 
Church, Nelle Haley, 
Elizabeth Ray Finney, 
Dorothy Baucum, 
Louise Putnam, Doro-
thy M. Futrelle; Stu-
dent Teacher, Bill 
Carrier. 
Second Row - Critic 
Teacher, Miss Hinkle; 
Marjorie Wall, Helen 
Hire, M. E. Bennett, 
Martha Lou Hay s , 
Marilyn Mason, Alice 
Parker, Minnie Sue 
Monroe, Martha Rob-
ertson. 
T H E 
-
-Basketball Team 
Front row, left to right 
-William Everett 
Dunn, James Redden, 
G. C. Miller, Don Las· 
sitter, Vergil Robert· 
son. 
Second row, left to 
right-Coach Clifton 
Thurman, Wade Gra· 
ham, John David 
Thompson, James Lee 
Calhoun, G . W. Gard· 
ner, Preston Bogess. 
Debating Team 
Charles Henry 
Stamps, Leila Ellis, 
Ann Thompson, Mar-
jorie Wall, Cecil Gen-
try, team coach. 
Ph ysical Education 
Physical training in 
the Training School is 
under the supervision 
of Coach Roy Stewart. 
Practice teachers Gun-
ter and Wright demo 
onstrate one phase of 
the Physical Educa-
tion Program. 
T R A N N G s c H o o L 
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• 
In victory or defeat-a Champi on of Cham-
pions .. . In form, perfection . In a 
wo rd , Th oroughb reds . .. 






Coach Cutchin, as usual, came through with a winning combination. 
His team being as always the foremost in Kentucky. He is a man 
of far-seeing ability. His ability is also recognized in that he is the 
director of athletics at Murray. 
• 
Coach Stewart is the Director of Physical Education. A good man 
for the position, he believes in every individual having an opportunity 
for physical betterment. He is also head football coach and is a 
builder of good teams as well as a builder of high ideals. Good sports-
manship is an outstanding characteristic of all of his teams. 
• 
To Coach Miller should go lots of credit that is given to the fine 
teams that Murray puts out. He is the man who takes the raw ma-
terial and gives it the first form that it attains. Miller is one of the 
rea:ons for the perpetual success of the Varsity. 
• 
Coach Edmonds is the able assistant to Coach Stewart. As a man 
with " football brains," he shines. A valuable man in developing line 
men. He is the keeper of the Thoroughbreds, being the Dean of men. 
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DENNIS " DUTCHMAN " HORLANDER 
Guard 
"The fl y ing dutchman ," so phomore f rom 
O wensboro, und e rstudy of an a ll S. 1. A . A. 
gua rd , he ",ill be h a rd to ha nd le in hi s 
nex t two yea rs of com pe tition. 
HUGH " FINNIGAN " FINLEY 
Quaderbac I, 
Finni ga n was w ithout a do ubt th e best p asse l' 
of tiTe "36' 'Bred s. Th is ga ng ling ty pe trip le-
threa t q ua rte rback, with two mo re yea rs 
sh'ou lcl give Murray f a ns m a ny a thrill . 
D ye rsburg, Ten nessee, is th e do nor. 
JIM ALLISON 
End 
P ossessing equa l ab ility on o ffense and defense, 
" O wensbo ro Jim" co uld a lways be cou nted on 
wh en th e go in g go t to ug h. J im is a junior 
an d has one mo re yea r of com pe tition. 
CARROLL W . HARDIN 
Center 
P ass defense hi s hobby. C. W . should be th e 
nuc le us of th e fo rw a rd ", a ll wh en th e " 37" 
T ho roug h breds go to th e ",i re, ca rry in g on a 





JULIAN " HANS" HENDERSON 
Captain o f th e tea m, picked fo r hi s qua lities 
a nd p roved to be the best Murray eve r had. 
H e g radu a tes after g iv ing three yea rs o f ster-
ling se r v ice. A tr ue T horoughbred. 
WM. H. " BENNIE" COOK 
Tackle 
P a ired w ith L a nd in th e f orwa rd w a ll , thi s 
200 pound s o f bone and musc le f rom Pa-
duca h, K entucky, d id mo re than hi s share to 
uph old th e ba nn ers of Murray. 
T~~ T~UND~~ING 
EDWIN " HAWG" GUNTER 
Center 
A na ti ve P aduchan , hi s accurate passes and 
abi lity to back up th e lin e g ives him a niche 
in Murray's ha ll of ga me. T he ho le le ft by 
h is g rad ua t ion will be ha rd to fi ll. 
HOMER " PETE" WRIGHT 
Tac Kle 
Prod uct of th e Vo luntee r State, "P ete" wa s 
a po werhouse in Mur ray's att ac k fo r three 
years. This sen io r a nd a ll -a round man will 
be severe ly missed in 1937. 
GUNTER WRI G HT 
Murray gets off a kick for a lo ng gain as t he 
line holds th e Western invaders back. 
H e nd erson looks on a s a Western play is 
stopped for no gain. 
Murray blocks as the backfield gets off a long 
forward pass . 
Th ompson backs up the line as ou r W est ern 
friend is stopped . 
ORGAN COCHRAN 
LAND 
JOHN R. " JUG" MITCHELL TOLSO~ 
Ha lf -back JONE:; 
C lay, K entucky, p roduced thi s soph omore who 
wa s adep t a t hand ling d efensive tac kl es and 
stopping o ffensive ba ll - toters on th e lin e of 
sc rimm age. 
ELMER " MUTT" COCHRAN 
Guard 
Block ing fullba ck with machin e- like prec ision, 
dia g nosing plays \\'ith a keen footba ll mind 
led to th e election of thi s Paduca h boy as 
ca ptain of th e "37" Thoroughbreds. 
T~O~OUG~B~~DS 
RUSSELL SN YDER 
Tackle 
"Th e smas hing mounta in ee r" has dea lt mise ry 
to the opposi ti on th e past t\\'o yea rs. The 
fin a l yea r of thi s Co rbin , K entucky, yo uth 
should be one th at will long be remembered 
in Murray's football a nna ls. 
JOHN "KAYSBROO K" JASP ER 
Ful l back 
A ha rd tac kl e r, blocker, a nd runn er. J oh n 
di spl ayed hi s \\' ares in the true vVest Vi r-
g ini a n styl e. H e ha s two more yea rs in which 
10 perfo rm fo r the racehorses. 
SNYDER JASPER 
CASEY " POS" ORGAN 
Guard 
T hi s M orga nfie ld product-ca pta in of th e 
"35" T horo ug hbred s-Best open fi eld b locker 
in Murray's hi sto ry-Brilliant d efensive play 
- R egul a r Ja r three yea rs. All th ese com-
bin ed ga in ed fo r him a be rth on the a ll K. I. 
A. C. and S. 1. A. A . tea ms. 
H ERMAN " J ELLICO" LA ND 
Ta ckle 
Rated a ~ one o f th e o utstandin g tackles of 
th e South, "J ellico" wa s th e bulwark of Mur-
ray's defensive lin e. H e \\'a s elected th e 
most va lua ble ma n on th e squad, a nd will 
long be remembered by Murray fans as a n 
iron Jllan. 
JAMES " TOADY" TO LSON 
Guard 
A fte r shaking o ff th e hard luck jinx which 
cha sed h'im for (\\'0 yea rs England, A rk an-
sas' donati on p roved to be "a rock of G ib-
ra lte r" in Murray's defense. 
FRA NK JONES 
End 
Hi s ability to h'andl e defensive ta ckl es, and 
to stop oppos ing backs all defense, w on fo r 
Fra nk th e a ltern a te-ca ptaincy of thr ' 917 




ROBERT D. " BOBBIE" NUNN 
Half·back 
Hip-sli ng ing and sid e-step ping was a spe-
cia lty of the sop homore dynamo. M a rion, 
Kentucky, w ill take th eir hats off to this 
b roken-fi eld arti st, who has two mo re yea rs 
of compet ition. 
BURNETTE " BOB" MILLER 
Half-back 
A lterna te-ca ptain a nd a true vo lunteer, Bob 
was that line-sm ashi ng, hard- running ha lf-
back. Spr ingfie ld, Tennessee, should be prou d 
of thi s senior Tho roughbred. 
JOE HERNDON 
End 
T he fift h man in opposing team's backfie ld. 
Lightest linesman on th e squad, he wi ll be 
remembered for his fight a nd dete rm ination. 
" Smoke" is a senior from Bruceton, T ennes-
see. 
PAUL " SAD" FOWLER 
Fu ll back 
A "Ya nkee" of Kankakee, Illinois, "Sad" 
could be depend ed upon to pick up those 
yards wh en in need of a firs t down. H e was 
a lso a n exce ll ent defensive fu llback. H is 







Sophomore from D eca tur, I ll inois. "Put" 
shou ld carryon in T horoughbred style his 
next two yea rs. 
HARRY BASAN 
Half-ba ck 
As a defensive half-ba ck Harry possessed the 
knack of stopping offensive backs on th e line 
of sc rimmage. Harry's se rvices w ill be mi ssed 
in '37. 
T~ ~ T~ U N D~~I NG 
TOM ATWELL 
Hal fb ack a nd End 
Possess ing more pass-catching abi lity than any 
one on th e squad, thi s speed y "R ed-H ead" of 




" G ive me a towel E ric" was the statement 
that co uld be he~ r d il~ the d ressing rOom 
eve ry afternoon after prac tice. " Eric" is a 
senior. 
ATWELL GARDNER 
Murray hits the dust as the official scurries for 
cover. 
Iron man " Pos" Organ holds the line and sto ps 
the play for no ga in. 
Co~ch John exhorts his protegees to atta in 
greater heights. 
Sma ~~i ng the line and coming ~round end to 
chop the " Miss" ball carrier. 
McLEA N DIUGUID 
HAL " SLIM " McLEAN 
Trainer 
Looking after a ll charley horses, strains, 
sprains, and a ll types of injuries, "Slim" was 
adept at the art of using tape. 
JIM EDD DIUGUID 
Tackle 
A Murray high school product, competing 
against two of Murray's ou tstanding tackl es, 
could always be depended upon. Jim Edd 
will be lost by g rad uation. 
T~O~OUG~B~~DS 
CLAUDE "MAC" McRAVEN 
Half· back 
T his triple -threa ter cou ld a lways be depended 
upon to pu ll off a good play during a ga me. 
G rea t honors are in store for Portagev ill e's 
"Bl ond D emon." 
DALE DIEBERET 
End 
This lanky pass-snagging end proved to be 
the sophomore sensa tion. "Dieb" is from De-
catur, Illinois. 






Thi s sophomore from New J ersey did a fine 
job of being th'e "H a ndy- Andy" of Murray's 
squad, p lay ing tackle, guard and end in his 
fir st year of competition. 
WILLIAM "BILL" THOMPSON 
Quarterback 
A combination of speed a nd accurate passes 
enabl ed thi s Owensboro boy to deve lop into 
one of Murray's g rea t quarterbacks. Making 
honorable me.ntion on the All Littl e America. 
GENE BLAND 
End 
A consistent and dependa bl e end his sopho-
more year, thi s Ca iro boy should be a sensa-
tion, hav ing two more yea rs of competition. 
W . P. " DUB" RUSSELL 
Tackle 
Two hundred fifteen-pound Murray high 
school product, "Dub" should be one of the 
ma in stays in th e Murray fo rward w a ll his 
senior yea r. 
A PPLEGATE 
.. .. THE SEASON AS SEEN 
With one of the most baffiing seasons in the U. S. completed, Murray closed the 
season with four losses and five victories. Th~ Murray Thoroughbreds opened their 
season against Georgetown in Murray with a night game, in which Murray was very 
impressive. Land, Cook, Organ, Gunter and Tolson were outstanding in the line 
and "Big Bob Miller" and Captain Henderson played a heads-up game in the back-
field . Score, Murray, 27; Georgetown, 6. For the next game Murray invaded 
eastern Kentucky to do battle with the Morehead Eagles. Murray was the heavy 
favorite, but met an inspired eleven. Dale Diebert, Murray's sophomore end, re-
5=overed a fumble on Morehead's 25-yard line to pave the way for the winning score. 
Bill Thompson's 48-yard dash for a touchdown was the highlight of the game. 
Casey Organ converted both points after touchdown. Score, Murray, 14; More-
head, 7. 
Murray next waded through Ouachita College to the tune of 21 to 0 before a crowd 
of over 3,000, including guest high school students of this area. Ouachita had 
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formerly tied Baylor of Texas. The work of Cook and Land in the Thoroughbred 
line was outstanding. Captain Henderson achieved twelve points. 
Next the "razzle-dazzle" and "Hitt," hit Murray. This was October 17th. Home-
coming and High School Day. The 'Breds opened as usual with a power-house 
attack, Bill Thompson, Owensboro quarterback, plunged over from the six-yard 
marker for the first touchdown. Jimmy Tolson, Murray guard, tackled Hitt behind 
the goal line to make the count 8 to 0 at the end of the first quarter. From then on 
"Hitt" bewildered Murray with the "razzle-dazzle." Murray lost 20 to 14. Next 
week Ouachita defeated Mississippi College 31 to 6. A tipped pass over the goal 
line brought victory to the 1935 S. I. A. A. champs, the Blue Raiders of Middle 
Tennessee. Murray was off to a great start; a pass from Thompson to Herndon 
was good for a touchdown. Organ converted. Then late in the same period Mur-
ray staged a sixty-yard drive, with Thompson again passing to Herndon for another 
touchdown. Land, Gunter and Herndon stood out in Murray's line, with Thomp-
son, Fowler, and Captain Henderson in the backfield. Murray lost, 19 to 14. 
The breaks just did not go Murray's way and consequently they bit the dust of a 
resourceful Union eleven, which took to the air onlv four times but on each occasion 
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with a successtui heave at a vItal point of the game. T he game was exceptionally 
rough: leaving a high toll of injured men on the Murray roster. Here they lost 
Joe Herndon for the season with a broken jaw. Land, Murray's giant tackle, was 
constantly a power in the Murray line while "Tubbo" Gunter also rendered excellent 
services. Murray lost, 20 to 7. The Thoroughbreds defeated Tennessee Polytechnic 
Institute by the score of 47 to 0, scoring at will. Thompson scored from the three-
yard line in less than the first five minutes of the game. "T ubbo" Gunter directed 
the strong Murray defense. Murray staged a second half come back to defeat the 
inspired Memphis Teachers 20 to 6. "Big Bob Miller" and "Hans" Henderson 
played sterling ball. Thompson got off on two nice sprints of twenty-three and sixty 
yards. Land and Organ stood out in the line. 
Murray, p!aying a desperate game but again in hard luck, lost to Western by the 
score of 14 to 0 before a crowd of over 5,000. Murray did her best but the "Top-
pers" were just too tough. Captain Henderson, playing his last ball game, turned 




FLOYD B URDETTE ET HRIDGE lVIcKELL 
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LO UIS GRAHAM 
ALL-K. 1. A. C. SELECTIONS 
ETHRIDGE lVI c KELL 
SEASON 'S RECORD 
· +7; 1VIcCracken Cou nty A ll-S tars. 
· +8; Arkansas State 
· 53; Carter Shoe Coml any 
·40; T ennessee T ech 
· +2 ; Mississippi College 
· 33; W est T ennessee 
· +9 ; Mi llsaps 
· 33 ; Mississippi College 
· 52; Delta State 
. 46 ; Middle Tennessee 
· 43 ; U nion 
· 35; \ iVest T ennessee 
.26; Western 
. 4 1 ; U nion 
· 3 1 ; W estern 
· +6; Mexico City Y. M. C . A. 
· 35; T ennessee T ech 
.50 ; Middle T ennessee 
K. I. A. C. TOURNAMENT 
· +8 ; Georgetown 
.24; Berea . 
· 18; Western . . 






















· +5; L a. N orlllal . 24 
· 36; T ennessee T ech . . 23 
· +4; Morehead . 40 
· 32; \ iV es tern . . . . . 37 




In a rough a nd tum b le battl e, th e Blu ebloods w on their fi rst game in the Richmond affair 48-30 
ove r G eo rgetown 's bi g Benga ls. Murray cl icked wh enever th ey had to, and w ere never forced to 
relinquish th eir lead . W es tern had advanced in tire tou rn ament by winning ove r Eas tern and 
VV es ley an. 
Lead ing throughout th e ga me, Murray's hopes of enterin g th e K IA C final s almost " 'ent up in 
smoke, as a determined bu nch of Mountaineer s from B erea ca me up to within one point of the 
Thoroughbreds in th e fina l e ig ht minutes of play with C lark and Wright leading th e M adiso n 
County tea m. M cK eel was hi g h-point man fo r Murray with eight markers. \Vestern entered th e 
fina ls, as th ey had an easy time whipping Tra nsy 53-3 6. 
Pl ay ing the best ball th at they played all season long for eleven minutes of the firs t ha lf, Murray's 
w ea ry crew of ba sketee rs went und er as \Ves tern 's saved-up energy enabled th em to ga in a lead 
over the Murraym en durin g the last few minutes of the first h a lf, a nd protect it in th e final period. 
T he final sco re was 30- 18. 
S.LA.A. TOURNAMENT 
Murray opened th e S.T.A.A. tou rn ament a t Bowling G reen in an impressive ma nn er a s they 
defe~ ted Louisiana Norma I 45- 2+ The feat ure of th e game was th e entrance of G ene Bl and into 
th e sco ring column for Murray. 
Ten nessee Tech prov ed to be easy for Murray's smooth working team , as th ey used th eir "Sunday 
Shots" only when necessary to wi n 36-23. G raham w as "hotter th an a Fou rth of July fir ec racke r" 
as he looped in ten points. 
On ly th e smart work of Murray's co urageous ca ptain, Willard Carro ll , kep t the R acehorse in the 
S. LA.A. tournament, as Morehea d was a lmost dum ping th em unceremoniously into th e trash-pot. 
Ca rroll' s brain-work enabl ed the Cutchin-coached tea m to ti e the sco re a t 38-a ll a t game- tim e, 
a nd th e R acehorses w ent ahead 4+-+0 in an ove rtime period. Vi' es tern had a diffi cult time in 
ridding themselves of Un ion, bu t fina lly accomplished the fea t +0-33 . 
F lash : S.LA.A. FI NALS SCORE : In points, \Vestern 37, Murray 32. Fou ls : Murray IS , Vi' estern 
5. This in itse lf te ll s th e sto ry of th e most ga ll a nt fi g ht tha t a ny T horo ug hbred w aged aga inst the 
g rea test od ds th a t Murray was eve r call ed to fa ce. Out co ring the Hilltop pers in fi e ld goa ls, 
Murray found th emse lves unable to cope with th e st ron g free- throw a rti st s f rom Vi'estern . T he 
g rea ter part of th e last ha lf was sp ent in Vi'esten " pract ic ing" free throws for th e coming yea r. 
T he entire Murray tea m put up an excell en t exh ibition of how to pl ay basketball. Ca rrol l, 
G rah am, and Brya nt w rote "Fini s" to th eir bri ll ia nt me teo ri c ca ree rs of hitting the basket for 
Murray, and th e entire Murray stud ent body was sa ti sfied with th e showing Murray mad, 
aga inst th e 'Toppers. 











THE P RID E 
CAPTAIN WILLARD "MUTT" CARROLL-One of the smartest and most aggres-
sive leaders ever to play S. 1. A. A. basketball. Five feet eleven inches tall, he really 
made his height work for him as he was leading the Thoroughbreds through thick and 
thin . He scored 116 points offensively, but that doesn't spell anything, as he stood 
out in leadership both on the offense and defense. His loss to Murray State will be 
keenly felt. He matriculated from Heath, "the home of West Kentucky basketball," 
and is married. 
PAUL "SAD BOY" FOWLER--"Kankakee's gift to Esquire," was hampered by 
an injured hand throughout the season, but managed to play enough to letter and score 
31 points. He was one of the "Five Jacks" last season. A six-footer, much is expected 
of Paul for next season. 
KEITH BRYANT-Arlington senior, came out for the varsity for the first time and 
made good. He played frosh basketball in '33, and did not try again until this season. 
His valuable aid as a substitute helped Murray in more than a few instances, as he 
scored 32 markers. 
GENE "CLARK GABLE" BLAND-Murray State's sensational sophomore, stepped 
into ex-Captain Phillips' shoes, and filled them exceedingly well. Hampered by an in-
jured ankle, Gene missed four games. He should prove to be one of Murray's main-
stays next season. He is six feet tall, and scored 50 points during the season. 
FLOYD "RED" BURDETTE-Next year's co-captain led all Murray scorers with 
278 points. "Red's" hottest night was against Ross Magruder and the Carter Shoe Com-
pany team when he hit the hoop for 27 points. His ballhandling reaches the uncanny; if 
you don't believe us, ask "Red" McCrocklin. His six-feet, four-inch frame is dangerous 











o F D I X I E 
LOUIS "LULU" GRAHAM-One of the "hottest" jump-shot artists in the South, 
scored 148 points in the most spectacular shooting exhibitions ever staged by any Mur-
rayman. An excellent Hoorman as well, Graham's loss will be felt by the Cutchinmen 
when they line up fo r next season. H e's married, stands five feet, ten inches, and weighs 
one hundred ninety pounds. 
HUGH "FEENEY" FINLEY-A product from Dyersburg, Tenn., was one of the 
"scrappingest scrubs" that Murray has ever had. He only hit the hoop for seven points, 
but while he was in there the opposition knew about it. We predict that he'll give a 
good account of himself in the next two seasons. 
CLAUD "BILL" MAcRAVEN-A sophomore from Portageville, Mo. "Bill" did not 
play frosh basketball last season, but came through as a sophomore this season. His 
deadly shots from "beyond the bucket" caused the opposition plenty of wrinkles while 
he was in. H e scored 22 points. 
JAMES "BUCK" HURLEY-Another sophomore, filled in Gene's shoes capably when 
help was needed. "Buck" played both forward and guard, and with a little more season-
ing should make Murray an excellent man. This Calvert City hoopster scored 36 points. 
ETHRIDGE "BIG MAC" McKEEL-Arkansas's gift to the Murray basketeers and 
the ladies, gave Murray the much-needed tip, as well as "pivoted" Murray to victory. 
He scored 228 points, and turned in sterling defensive performances in each and every 
game. He'll be co-captain next year, and in his final year in Thoroughbred halter should 





THE SEASON AS SEEN 
Murray's galloping Thoroughbreds breezed through another season with seventeen 
victories and no losses, numbering among its victims some of the strongest teams 
of the South. "The Class of the South" on every hand, Murray's victories almost 
grew monotonous as they won with the ease, finesse, and dexterity that any champ-
ionship ball club possesses. 
Opening their season at Heath High School in a benefit affair for ex-Captain 
"Sunny" Phillips, who was injured in an auto accident, Murray's great team trounced 
the McCracken All-Stars, a group of former high school and college stars, by a 
47-to-18 count. 
Their opening collegiate game was played against one of the strongest teams in the 
Southwest-Arkansas State-but Murray soon "solved" the problem of the Razor-
backs, and went ahead to win, 48-27, with Captain Carroll and McKell leading 
the Bluebloods. 
Carter Shoe Company, Nashville's outstanding independent quintet, was drubbed 
in a most routine manner, as Burdette scored 27 points. The final score against 
Ross Magruder, Bennett Holland, and some of the outstanding "has-beens" of 
Southern collegiate basketball was 53-27. 
Murray, victorious on every hand, opened their S. 1. A A. campaign in a most 
promising manner as they took Tennessee Tech 40-20. Murray took an early lead 
and coasted, as Coach Carlisle Cutchin inserted six substitutes. 
Mississippi College was played on the following night, and gave Murray quite a 
scare for the first half, but in the final period, Murray's superior quint moved out 
in front with "Lulu" Graham at the head of the band-wagon to win 42-27. Mark 
Mississippi College up on your next year's list of "tough opponents." 
Starting a road trip through the Mid-South, Murray's Thoroughbreds almost let a 
rejuvenated substitute for West Tennessee knock them sky-high in their debut in 
Memphis. With the score tied 30-30 with a minute to play, Bland hit the hoop for 
a field goal, and a free throw was added, giving the Cutchinmen another victory. 
Back at the site where they won the S. 1. A A, the Racehorses galloped to a 49-28 
romp over the Majors of Millsaps College. It was in this game that Gene Bland 
sprained an ankle that caused the Murraymen no little worry later in the season. 
Burdette led the scorers, but it was the sterling defensive work of Captain Carroll 
and Paul Fowler, playing in Bland's place, that kept the 'Breds in the victory 
column. 
Murray ended up a successful road trip as they coasted to a 52-32 contest over 
Delta State. Murray took tlnir time, amassed an early lead, and played with the 
substitutes in the game for a major part of the contest. Keith Bryant's seven points, 
and his brilliant relief work for McKeel, was the outstanding feature of an oth:!r-
wise dull and uninteresting game. 
Murray visited the Bulldogs of Union next, and despite the fact Bulldogs were 
undefeated, took them 43-32 in an excellent game. It was "Buck" Hurley who was 
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the star of the game. His breaking under the basket for numerous shots put Mur-
ray in a more secure position. Murray took an early lead, and protected it through-
out the contest. 
Murray's return home was profitable to the entire squad as they had a "field night" 
at the expense of Middle Tennessee and battled the Blue Raiders into submission 
46-17. Middle Tennessee got only four field goals during the entire contest. Mur-
ray's entire squad starred. There was no individual satellite. 
Murray went down in defeat for the first time this season as they encountered 
Western, in Bowling Green, and fell before a smooth-clicking crew of Hilltoppers 
45-36. Trailing by two points at the end of the half, Murray's team failed to func-
tion successfully after a ten-minute rest period, ruled legal by Referee Bowser Chest. 
Carroll and Graham, the "Heath Twins," looked best with six counters each. It 
was Saddler, Saddler, and Saddler for Western. 
The 'Breds showed that they could come back, and they swept Union University 
before them in their next fray 41-25, with all of the Cutchinmen hitting the basket 
in one of the best exhibitions of the season. This was the second defeat of the 
Bulldogs, who had trounced University of Mississippi, then leading the Southeastern 
Conference. 
Continuing their come-back, Western was the next victim of this group of S. 1. A. A. 
crown seekers, and relinquished their leadership in K. 1. A. C. and S. I. A. A. 
competition to the Bluebloods, as Murray completely outfought, outsmarted, out-
scored, outmaneuvered, and outplayed the Hilltoppers. McKeel was cool and held 
Saddler scoreless the first half. Captain Carroll outgeneraled the entire Western 
team, and maneuvered his team in a clever fashion. Floyd Burdette, "carrot-
topped" Tennesseean that he is, garnered sixteen points. Graham never played a 
finer floor game. Bland held the All-S. 1. A. A. Max Reed to one field goal. 
The Cutchinmen won their first international contest from M exico City Y. M. C. A. 
46-28. Murray took an early lead, and Coach Cutchin gracefully removed his regu-
lars where the foreigners would have a better chance, and when he did, a lively 
contest ensued. Only two of the touring squad could speak English, so the out-
standing man on the floor was none other than that silver-tongued orator and offi-
cial, L. C. Litchfield. 
Murray started on their final road trip of the season, and stopped at Cookeville, 
Tenn., long enough to hand the Golden Eagles of Tennessee Poly a stinging 35-25 
defeat. Tech was hitting the comeback trail when the Murraymen hit them, but 
did not submit until a battle took place. 
After an exciting first half, the Thoroughbreds moved ahead to win, going away 
from Middle Tennessee in Murfreesboro, 50-32. The eight men that Coach Cutchin 
used all broke into the scoring column, and Murray looked like S. 1. A. A. champ-
ions during the last half of the fray. This ended the Thoroughbreds' regular season. 
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• • FRESHMAN 
Freshman 
Players 
Manager Carnea l , Crad· 
dock, Gudawskus , Ro-
cher, Conway . !rva n , 
Fesler , Mu lli ns , Brandes, 
Coach Mi ll er , Wooda ll , 
Spalding , Donoho , 
H eintze lman , Johnson , 
Smith, Downey, Morris , 
Gentry, Saunders , \X!i l-
son , Barclay , Van H orn , 
Markham , \'Vard. AI · 
britten , Van H euse, 
Lawson . 
FRESHM AN FOOTBA LL SE ASON 
Murray State Co llege F rosh foo tb a ll team 
would up an und efea ted season as th ey ti ed the 
best \"' es te rn tea m ever to represe nt th e Hill as 
a fr eshman agg rega tion 0-0. T he Baby 'Blood s 
won their fir st ga me from Austin P eay No rmal 
7-0, and ti ed Middl e T ennessee's R a iders 6-6 in 
th e three contes ts in which th ey partic ip a ted. 
Much of th'e c redit is due to th e ab le coaching of 
J ohn Mill er, frosh mento r, whil e th e exce ll ent 
squad which he had to work with wa s an oth er 
important factor. 
In the Au stin P eay game, th e Murray tea m, 
fig htin g despe rately against a more ex peri enced 
aggrega tion, out-foug ht, out- sma rted , a nd com-
pl ete ly out-played the T ennessean s. Tire lon e 
touchd own th at th e Murray tea m mad e wa s on 
a completed pa ss-from 'Na rd to Smith for a 
30-ya rd ga in a nd a touchdown. P ete Godaus-
ka s's abl e toe suppli ed th e extra point. Pa rti cu-
larl y out sta ndin g in thi s g ame wa s th e pl ay in g 
of J ohn Lawson, \"'est Virgin ia end , a nd Lacey 
Down ey, dynamic gua rd. Oth ers who cove red 
th emse l ves with both blood a nd g lory fo r th e 
Mill e rmen w ere Ward, Roclrer, Spau ldin g, Smith , 
\"'ooda ll , a nd M orri s. 
T he Murray tea m ti ed th e fro sh of Middl e Ten-
nessee 6-6 in a ba ttl e roya l in th e Murray sta-
dium. Murray 's superb d efense wa s th e h igh-
lig ht of a drab encounte r, co lored onl y by the 
momentary lapse in both defenses long enoug h to 
enab le both teams to sco re. Jack Lun sford " try 
fo r point for th e Murray ians wa s wid e, while th e 
Mid dl e T enn essee ki ck neve r reached tire air due 
to th e cha rg ing lin e of the Colts. Rocher a nd 
Spa uldin g with Lawson w ere Murray's chi ef o f-
fe nsive threa ts whil e th e entire line wa s in for 
th e honors on th e d efense. 
Playing Vi/estern on th eir home g rounds, a nd 
with a hu ge crowd watching th e !' two best Frosh 
teams in the S.L A.A." ba ttl e, Coach J ohn 
Mil le r's crew of gr idd ers held a grea t W este rn 
tea m sco reless fo r the entire ga me, whil e they 
threate ned at a lmost every turn. 
Coming into their very ow n in the first p e riod , 
the Baby 'Breds came within a few inches of 
sco ring on a forw a rd from \"'ard to Albritten. 
Again th ey threa tened wlren G udau skas's field 
goa l was missed beca use of a ba d pa ss f rom 
cente r. Th e game w as a constan t nig htm are fe r 
the W esterne rs, whi le Murray wa s doi ng eve ry-
thing but scoring. Lawson wa s injured in th e 
fi rst period, a nd th a t affected th e Colts a ttack 
tr~endou s l y, but with the forward s pl ay in g such 
a magnificent ga me, th e backs fo und num eroll3 
holes in the lin e. 
Ou tstanding in th e Murr ay lin e-u p was D ow ney, 
G udau skas, Morris, Lunsfo rd, A lbritton, lrvan, 
a nd Spau lding, w ho got o ff an eighty yard kick. 
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Lelt /0 righI-Front TOW: 
Brown , Pe n n ebaker . 
Love, Conway , Murray, 
Juin. Seco nd Tow-Left 
to right: Gunter , Man -
ager Saunders . Noel , 
Smith , Johnson , Ford , 
Stevenson, Frosh Coach 
Mi ll er. 
FRESHMAN BASKETBALL SEASON 
Murray's F reshman basketee rs had a n in a nd out 
season th is year as th ey w ere winning 3 and los-
+ engagements aga inst the trongest oppos ition 
th a t Coach J ohn Mill er could fi nd fo r th em. 
The h ash defea ted \ Vestern once, Un ion U ni ve r-
sity and the K evil Ind epend ents whil e they w ere 
los ing to VI/estern, Tennes~ee Tech, a nd two 
gam es to the Middl e T enn essee f reshmen. 
T his year, whil e not th e most di sappointing in 
h ash basketba ll hi story at Murray, cou ld be 
classed among the w orst. Conw ay a nd W atkin s, 
both good centers, withd rew from co ll ege lea v-
ing the Mill ermen without a bi g man. Coach 
Mill er was forced to shift Bi ll Carneal from fo r-
wa rd to ce nter to cover up the ga p left by th e 
depa rture of these tw o. 
The frosh opened their season in g reat style by 
trouncing th e K evil Ind epend ents by a score of 
39- T 6, as the whol e squad of fifteen had a fi eld 
nig ht with Love, Ca rnea l a nd Murray looking 
best. 
T heir second game w as aga inst the Junior Hill-
toppers, and like true Thoroughbreds they took a 
hard-fought encounter from th e Edd Stansbury 
coached team by the score of 29-28 . Murray took 
a lead in the fir st half and ma na ged to hold on 
to it throug hout the gam e, but the W esterners 
threatened only se riously at th e end of th e con-
test. P enneba ker w as outsta nd ing for th e Co lts 
a s a Roorm a n, whil e Ca rn ea l and Love w ere 
Ripp ing th e spheroid through th e hoop. 
Th ey los t their third ga me to th e Mi ddl e Te n-
nessee fres hm a n 27-2+ after leading fo r over 
three qu a rters of the game. In this ga me it w as 
H a nk Fo rd , form er T ilg hman To rn ado Rash, 
who led the B aby Bloods. T he Murray tea m 
wa s w ea k a nd incon sistent throug hout th e con-
test, showing Rashes of fo rm only when they fe lt 
th e urge to do so. 
Play ing on a foreig n Roor w as new ex perience 
to the Murray freshm en, but th ey tasted defea t 
in a hand-to-ha nd strugg le w ith the \Ves tern 
fr eshm en in Bow ling Green. Th e score w as 24-
] 9. Murray was the sta r for Murray, whil e Ca r-
nea l w as contributing his bit, despite a n injured 
a nkl e. 
Th e f reshm en showed th eir tru e form aga in st the 
Bull Pups of nion Uni ve rsity a nd emerged v ic-
toriou 39-20 over them at Murray. Bill Carn ea l 
contributed th e la rgest number of points to Mur-
ray's cause but it w as th'e deliberate pl ay ing of 
P enneba ker a nd Murray who cinched th e ga me. 
On a roa d trip that resulted in two near 
braw ls, th e Murray team, with th eir coach at 
home, dropped a coupl e of ga mes to th e fr esh-
ma n team s of T ennessee T ech a nd Middl e T en-
nessee. Love and Ca rneal looked bes t for the 
lose rs. 
After th e season h ad closed Coach Mill er 
named J oe Spaulding , Robert Brown , Ha nk Ford , 
E lbert P enn eba ker, Bi ll Ca rnea l, W alter Murray, 
a nd Ralph' Love as letterm en. Murray wa s 
elected honora ry capta in fo ll owin g th e season 
w ith Ca rnea l as alternate. 
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A kale id osco p e o f vari ed interes ts inter-
wove n w ith Schoo l Spirit . .. Th e esse nce 
o f our Co ll ege Ca mpus. 
AU DITORIUM •• CENTER OF SOCIAL ACTIVITIES 
THE GYM CLUB 
The Gym Club was organized for the purpose of getting those 
people who were interested in the field of Physical Education to-
gether, and giving them an opportunity for advancement both in 
organized and individual lines of Physical Education. 
Physical Education makes for the development of the body, and 
always remembering the Greek adage, "A sound mind in a sound 
body." Thus this club and the field it represents are one of the 
main foundation stones of education, for what good is a brilliant 
mind without a healthy body. 
So hand in hand with education itself, both physical and mental, 
is the Gym Club. 
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THE " AG" C LU B 






GEORGE H URL EY 
MAC WARD 
TOME ATWE LL 
FRANK CRAWFORD 
J. C. WI LDS 
HOWARD CA MPBELL 
VVILB U R SM ITH 
J OHN W. B OSTI CK 
GASTON SHELTON 
LYN WOOD MORRIS 
FRANKLI N MAY 
BDYCE M CELYA 
EUGENE M URPHY 
CHARTER MEMBERS 
CHARLES WATSON 
MARTIN WILLI AMS 
B UFORD H URT 
A NDREW JE NK I NS 
B. A USTI N 
LEE CALDWELL 
ELDRIDGE HILL 
BO U RKE MA NTLE 
JAMES BROWDER 
ROBERT BROWN 
J. T. RUDOLPH 
DAVID BOOKER 
CLAUDE WILSO N 
THOMAS NEWMA N 
WILLIARD CARROLL 
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· . . . Presidl'lll 
/lice-President 




V ICTO R JARVIS 
TOM S TEVENSON 
R ALP H PATTERSON 
SAUNDERS CLAYTON 
HAROLD STOREY 
DA LTON Vi'OODALL 
W . H . WILLIAMS 
HOIVARD PASCHALL 
D. A . COLSON 
JOE DUKE 
K. P . SA LMO N 
MAC B U RROW 
ERNEST JO NES 
THE PEP 
CASSIE GREGORY 
Prl'S id plI i 
C L U B 
ANITA HICKS HERNDON 
ria- Presid ell t 
DOROTHY ROWLAND 
Secretary -Treasurer 
Backing the team, win or lose, are the members of the Pep Club. They 
are the ones who day after day strive to instill spirit in the student body, 
and they let the team know that they and the rest of the student body 
are behind them one hundred per cent. 
They are unmistakably on the campus always sitting together and 
dressed in their white uniforms during athletic contests. 
Pep is the main aim of the club. 
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THE ENGLISH CLUB 
The English Club has for its purpose the promulgation of a cultural 
consciousness in its members. Its organization is subject to readjust-
ment at the beginning of each semester. Every member is urged to 
make a psychic contribution to the group. 
The theme of the club for the fall semester of 1936-'37 was concerned 
with the South's contribution to literature. In keeping with the new 
course in World's Literature, recently inaugurated into the curriculum 
by the English Department, the theme for the spring semester is con-
cerned with the influence of world's literature on contemporary thought 
and creations. 
Dr. Herbert Drennon, head of the English Department, and L. J. 
Horton, head of the Journalism Department, are sponsors of the club. 
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The Household Arts C lub is composed of members of the Home Economics de-
partment who are securing Smith-Hughes degrees, also majors and minors in 
Home Economics. The department is under the supervision of Mrs. Preston 
Ordway, head of department, Miss Evelyn Slater and Miss Ruth Sexton . 








. President . 
Vice President 
Secretary 




. ANNA BESS CANNON 







H. L. H UGHES 
ALTON THACKER 
IMOGENE HE NDON 
H. L. H UGHES 








EVELYN R unI GIKGLES 







IMOGENE HE NDON 
CARNIE HICKS 
H . L. HUGHES 
HOYT JONES 
JOH N F. McDARMENT 
GERALDINE MILSTEAD 
CASEY ORGAN 
OOE MAE OWEN 
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Preside lit 
lIice-Presidellt 









VERNON TREVATHA N 
MARTIN LEE W ILLIAMS 
KINDRED WINSTON 
FLAVIUS WYMAN 
LES SA V ANTES 
THE FRENCH CLUBS 
There are two di visions of the French Club on the campus. L es Cama-
rades is attained by taking elementary courses in French. This club, of 
course, has the most members. 
Les Sava ntes is the honorary French C lub, attained only through the 
completion of seme of the more difficult cou rses in the department. 
LES CAMARADES 
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-FALL STUDENT COUNCIL 
THE STUDENT COUNCIL 
The Student Council is the governing agency of the women of the 
campus. This organization aids the Administration in formulating and 
carrying out rules for the welfare of the co-ed body. They have their 
own officers and make and carry out their own decisions. 




The College Orchestra has, as usual, been one of the outstanding featu res of th e Mur-
ray l\lIusic D epartment. This yea r they have completed a yea r supe rior to any other 
in the adva ncement of this portion of the department. 
The group has about sixty-five members and has the finest instrumentation of any 
organization of its kind in Kentucky. It is unde r the able leadership of the head of 
the department, Prof. Price Doyle. 
Again this yea r the orchestra played at Nashvi lle over the WSM radio hookup. They 
were aga in congratulated upon having the best organization of its kind to pl ay in that 
city. 
COLLEGE BAND 
The pride of the College is the versa tile College Band. "\iVhether in drilling or upon 
the conce rt platform, they have no eq ual in the South. They number eighty in the 
marching band, and about ninety in the symphony band. 
This year wherever the band went it was recogni zed fo r its ste rlin g perfo rmance of 
difficult feats . An integral part of the organization, it more than holds up its portion 
of the fine Thorou ghbred trad ition. Its director is Prof. W. H. Fox. 





H ARWOOD T ILTON 
ARTH UR COLLIA N I 
KEITH WHETSTO ' E 
PROFESSOR I NGLIS 
ALBERT SEAY 










MR. Fox First f/iolilt 
MRS. Fox '. S ecolld [liolin 
MR. MCGAYER N .. Piallist 
MISS HINKLE 




Murray State College is the only Teachers College to belong to the National Musical As-
sociation. This honor was attained by having a well rounded department and meeting 
the rigid requirements for entrance in the Association. Murray's Department attains 
such recognition because the men and women who are at the head of the department work 
diligently and have in their work a satisfaction that comes to those that have done their 
job well. Hats off to you of the Music Department. 
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THE CHOIR AND GLEE CLUB 
The Student String Choir is another ot the phases ot music undertaken 
at Murray. This is a new organization and is progressing rapidly. The 
music played by this group lies in the popular and light and heavy classi-
cal fields. The Glee Club is under the direction of Prof. Putnam and 
sings various types of numbers. This year they have rendered splendid 
programs and their interpretation of numbers observing the Ea ter and 




Through the years the music of quartets has been the most popular with 
the laymen. Murray can boast of two fine organizations of this type. 
They are very active and sing in various portions of Kentucky and other 
states. They are also versatile and their repertoire contains many inspir-






MRS. FLORENCE JEWELL 
LINDA SUE MCGEHEE 








I NTERNA TI 0 NAL RELATION S CLUB 
EDMUND C LARK 
HAROLD ED\\,ARDS 
FR ED AMIDOR 
MARTI N \VILLI AMS 
FRA NKLIN M ,\ y 
ROBBIE NELL MEYERS 
MILDR ED S\\' ANN 
MEJ\lRERS 
\ ;VOOORO\\, DILL 
H. 1. H UG II ES 
CHARLOTTE JORDA N 
MAR Y B. J ONES 
VER NON TREVATIIA N 
BOYIJ OWE N 
NELI.IE MAE JO NES 
H OYT JO NES 
How ARD SLAYDEN 
OFFI CE RS 
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IR ENE NICKEL 
SALLI E LEMO NS 
SETH FARLEY 
LUTH ER GOHEEN 
REX LAS II LEE 
1. D. M ILLER 
KELLY SALMON 
• 
The Vivace Club was organized for the purpose of glVll1g individuals in the musical 
field an opportunity to exchange ideas and experiences. This club also leads to a 
better appreciation of music as an art. Besides catering purely to the musical it also 
caters to the social , and this club is one of the most prominent social clubs on the 
campus. The two sponsors of the club are Mr. Fox and Mr. McGavern. Much of 
the credit for the rapid advancement of the club must be given to these two wide-




LINDA SUE MCGEHEE 










VIRGINIA LEE THOMPSON 
.. . PROF. MCGRAVERN 
J ' • .':li1..l L1J,' I, "~' ~..... • , ", • 
ANNUAL EXHIBIT 
PORTFOLIO CLUB 
Furthering the cause of art at Murray is the Portfolio Club. This organization IS 
made up of art majors and minors. One of the outstanding accomplishments of the 
club thi s yea r was the painting of the scenery for the Sock & Buskin Club play, "Ou t-
ward Bound." 
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The Pre-Med Club is an organization composed of those students interested in the 
pursuit of medicine. The primary aim of the club is to increase their professional 




A. TH AC KER. 
J ANE MELUGIN 
ANN HERRON. 
BILL CARRIER 
L U TH ER GOHEEN 
J ANE MEL UGIN . 
Fall 
Spring 
. . Preside1l t 
Vice-President 
Sec. a1ld Treas. 
President 
Vice-Presid ent 
Sec. and Treas. 
The Sock and Buskin C lub was one of th e 
outstanding campus organizations thi s past 
yea r. A s example of th e rigid requi rements 
demand ed in the dramati c field for member-









ROBERT DIXON NUNN 
JOH N J ASPER 
DENNIS HORLANDER 
CLAUDE MACRAVEN 
GENE BLA ' D 
J AMES TOLSON 














CARROLL W. HARDIN 
\ VILLIAM THO;\1PSON 
CHARLES T. YARBROUGH 
CHESTER HAYES 
ELMER 'COCI-IRAN 
ETH RIDGE McKEEL 
P. g. II I 
NATHAN B. STUBBLEFIELD 
PHYSICS CLUB 
Taking its name from that famous founder of radio, the Physics 
Club at Murray is outstanding. Anyone who has taken, or is 
taking, a course in Physics is eligible for membership in the dub. 
Many theories and much practical knowledge is to be attained by 
attending the dub meetings. 
Dr. Hire, head of the Physics Department at Murray, is the spon-
sor of the dub. Mr. Yancey, also of the Physics Department, is 






For the work of our advertisers who have helped to make our 
book a success. . . . Our Art Editor who has helped to make 
the book interesting .... Our Sponsor who has spent hours of 
his valuable time in giving us sage counsel and advice .... The 
staff who have worked so diligently in formulating the material 
to make up the book .... Our business manager who financed 
the book .... To the students of Murray State who have 
showed the true spirit of the Thoroughbreds .... Of the people 
of Western Kentucky, who back Murray in all its endeavors 
through thick and through thin; we take this opportunity to 
thank you. 
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Murray State Teachers College 
MURRAY, KENTUCKY 
Member 
Kentucky Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools 
American Association of Teachers CoHege 
Southern Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools 
Teachers College Extension Association 
National Association of Schools of Music 
Southern Intercollegiate Athletic Association 
Kentucky Intercollegiate Athletic Conference 
SUMMER SESSION OPENS JUNE 14, 1937 
FALL SEMESTER OPENS SEPTEMBER 20, 1937 
SPRING SEMESTER OPENS JANUARY 31,1938 
All college depa rtments will be in session throughout the school year. Ample training 
school faci lities are provided for all students. 
Degrees Conferred 
Bachelor of Arts with or without certification, Bachelor of Science with or without 
certification, Bachelor of Science in Home Economics, Bachelor of Music Education with 
certification and Bachelor of Music. 
A dditions to the Physical Plant 
The John Wesley Carr Health Building has been completed and adequately furnished. 
It consists of classrooms, offices, health service unit, gymnasiums, and swimming pool. 
The magnificent swimming pool is available for both men and women. A full program 
of physical education will be in operation at the beginning of the Summer Session. 
The new Home Management House is the newest and one of the most beautiful home 
management houses in Kentucky. It is equipped to meet the most exacting requirements 
for the training of Home Economic teachers and is now in operation. 
Women's and men's dormitories are new, modern and thoroughly equipped college homes. 
Room and board in each may be obtained at $5.00 per week. 
FOR CATALOGUE AND FULL INFORMATION 
ADDRESS 
JAMES H. RICHMOND, President 
MURRA Y, KENTUCKY 
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Murray State Teachers College 
MURRAY, KENTUCKY 
Member 
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FALL SEMESTER OPENS SEPTEMBER 20,1937 
SPRING SEMESTER OPENS JANUARY 31,1938 
All college departments will be in session throughout the school yea r. Ample trammg 
school faci lities are provided for all students. 
Degrees Conferred 
Bachelor of Arts with or without certifica tion, Bachelor of Science with or without 
certification, Bachelor of Science in Home Economics, Bachelor of Music Education with 
certification and Bachelor of Music. 
Additions to the Physical Plant 
The John Wesley Carr Health Building has been completed and adequately furnished. 
It consists of classrooms, offices, health service unit, gymnasiums, and swimming pool. 
The magnificent swimming pool is available for both men and women. A full program 
of physical education will be in operation at the beginning of the Summer Session. 
The new Home Management House is the newest and one of the most beautiful home 
management houses in Kentucky. It is equipped to meet the most exacting requirements 
for the training of Home Economic teachers and is now in operation. 
Women's and men's dormitories are new, modern and thoroughly equipped college homes. 
Room and board in each may be obtained at $5.00 per week. 
FOR CATALOGUE AND FULL INFORMATION 
ADDRESS 
JAMES H. RICHMOND, Pr eside nt 
MURRA Y, KENTUCKY 
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Wh~lt Do You Mean--
"THA T FRIE N DL Y BAN K" 
Every bank has a personality. A character different 
from all other banks. It may be size. It may be tradition. 
It may be age. It may be a number of things or a 
combination of all of them. 
A t the Bank of Murray it is the spirit of 
friendLy seryice. One senses the air of friend-
ship when he walks in. The officers are not in 
secluded offices. Eyery officer you meet knows 
you by name and is gLad to be of seryice. 
We enjoy living up to our reputation as a friendly 
bank. Our officers are always available to the public. 
The Bank of Murray is a friendly bank. We should 
$5,000 
like for you to come in and see for yourself. 
BANK OF MURRAY 
Deposits Insured by FederaL Deposit Insurance 
Corporation, Washington, D. C. 
MAXIMUM INSURANCE FOR 
EACH DEPOSITOR 
$5,000 
mM~"n"".,.. • .nIN~ __ ""_~ _______ ""' __ ' _____ _ 
MAl DONNE 
BEAUTY SHOPPE 
"We Cater to College 
Trade" 
VENELA SEXTON, Prop. 
Dale and Stubbleheld 
The Rexall Store 
Headquarters for School Supplies 
Whitman's Chocolates 
Greeting Cards for all Occasions 
Make Our Store Your Store While in Murray 
THE LEDGER AND TIMES 
MURRA Y , KENTUCKY 
"Kentucky's Most Progressive W eekly Newspaper" 
A GOOD NEWSPAPER IN A GOOD COUNTY 
Modernly Equipped Job Printers and Publishers 
COMPLIMENTS 
OF 
THE CAPITOL THEATER 
MURRAY, KY . 
• 
I n Appreciation 
Of Your Patronage, the Capitol Tltea ter Wi77 
Continue to Show Only the Best in Pictures 
CLIFTON MORRIS, Manager 
$ 








M urray, Ky. Phone 7 Graham and Jackson 
FOR QUALITY JEWELRY 
~ 
H. B. BAILEY 
THE JEWELER Murray, Kentucky 
FRAZEE AND MELUGIN 
Insurance Agents 
FIRE • CASUALTY BONDS 
It Does Make a Dinerence Who Writes Your 
Insurance 
TELEPHONE 331 
First Floor Gatlin Building MURRAY, KENTUCKY 
Kentucky-Tennessee 
Light and Power Co. 
"THE PUBLIC 
BE PLEASED" 





A Permanent School 
Booster Throughout Every 
Activity 
Catering to t!Those Who Care" 
PRIVATE DINING ROOM FOR 
SPECIAL OCCASIONS 
ALLBRITTEN PITT 
PEOPLES SAVINGS BANK 
All deposits in the Peoples Savings Bank of Murray, Ky., are insured 
100 per cent. That is to say that each person who has money deposited 
in the bank has 100 per cent protection on all the funds he has in the 
bank. 
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT 
INSURANCE CORPORATION 
DEPOSITS GUARANTEED UP TO $5,000 













A Good Bank in a 
Good Town 
JOE L. PRICE, President 
TULLUS BLACK, V ice·Pres ident 
B. L. TREVATHAN, Cashier 
J. E. CROSS, Assistan t Cashier 
BOB TREAS LONG, Bookkeeper 
COMPLIMENTS 
OF 













R. C. A., PHILCO 
RADIOS 
Electric Stoves and F rigidaires 
MURRA Y, KENTUCKY 
JOE LOOKOFSKY 
MEN'S WEAR AND SHOE 
REBUILDING 
East Side Square 
MA YFIELD, KENTUCKY 
Thos. Banks Thos. Redden 
THE 
Superior Laundry and 
Cleaners 
Delivery Service 
Phone 44 Murray, Ky. 
"We Intend To Be a S tep Ahead" 
R. H.BARTON 
Clothing and Furnishings 
MA YFIELD, KENTUCKY 
South Side of the Square 
~------------------------. 
Sunburst Grade A 
Pasteurized 
Milk 




, T.,'l.OReO IV 
MERIT 
MAYFIELD, KY. 
H. AND H. 
PRODUCE COMPANY 
[n cor porateJ 
FOR 
FANCY FRUITS AND 
SERVICE 
Call 82 or 90 
224 South Secon d Street 
PADUCAH, KENTUCKY 
We Feature 
STYLE MART CLOTHES 
C. B. HARGROVE & 
COMPANY 
MA YFIELD, KY. 
C. B. Hargrove Geo. Brand 
Drink 
In Bott7es 
Only Portable with 
TOUCH CONTROL * 
ROYAL 
Standard and Portable Typewriters 
Since 1914 
HOWARD D. HAPPY COMPANY 
Vis it Our Nearest Offi ce 
MAYFI ELD HOPKINSVILLE PADUCAH 




ELIZABETH DUMAS, Manager 
Riley Grocery Store 
"THE" STORE OF THE 
COLLEGE ADDITION 
"A lways the Best in Quality, and 
A s Low in Price" 
KANSAS CITY MEATS 
COMPLIMENTS 
of 
E. S. DIUGUID AND 
SON 
Murray, Kentucky 




Phone 356-) Delivery S ervice 
MURRAY LUMBER COMPANY 
Incorporated 
DEPOT STREET 
We Plan For You Any Type of Building 
25 YEARS EXPERIENCE 





" Ice Cream Is the Nation '8 
Finest Food" 
Mayheld 
Dairy Products Co. 
MAYFIELD, KENTUCKY 
Complete Cleaning and 
Dyeing Ser1lice 
PROMPT DELIVERY 
When in Mayfield Visit 




WE WILL WELCOME YOU 
CALL FOR YUKON'S BEST 
AND 
QUEEN OF THE WEST 
FLOURS 
Highest Qua7ity 









JUST ACROSS THE CAMPUS 
EVER YTHING GOOD 
TO EAT 
Gene Hughes Ruth Hughes 
WILSON AND LITTLE 
Drugs 
WHEN IN TOWN MAKE OUR STORE YOUR 
HEADQUARTERS 
North Side Court Square Mayfield, Kentucky 
THE BROOKS SHOPPE 
SPECIALTY APPAREL FOR WOMEN AND 
MISSES 
123 West Broadway Mayfield, Kentucky 
.. 
STUDENTS, You are Always 
Welcome at the Tea Room 
We invite you to enjoy the best foun-











MURRA Y, KENTUCKY 
C. RAY BUS LINES 
Operating De Luxe Bus Sen/ice 
OUR AMBROSE TEA ROOM STATION IS HANDY FOR 
PASSENGERS TO AND FROM THE COLLEGE 
CONNECTIONS WITH GREYHOUND LINES AT MAYFIELD, 
PADUCAH AND HOPKINSVILLE 
COLLEGE STUDENTS ARE AL WAYS 
WELCOME 
AT 
CORN AUSTIN AND CO. 
"Where Men Trade" 
THIS SPACE DONATED 
BY 
THE KEYS HOUSTON 
CLINIC HOSPITAL 
• 
E. B. HOUSTON, M.D. 
C. H. JONES} M.D. 
A. D. BUTTERWORTH, M.D. 
HUGH L. HOUSTON, M.D. 
HAL E. HOUSTON, M.D. 
COMPLIMENTS 
OF 
w. T. SLEDD AND 
COMPANY 
• 
MEN AND BOY'S 
WEAR 
R. H. FALWELL AND COMPANY 
FIRE AND LIFE 
INSURANCE 
We w;n Bond You 
INSURE IN SURE INSURANCE 
Telephone 50 
Peoples Saving Bank Building Murray, Kentucky 
ASK YOUR GROCER FOR 
RANDOLPH SPECIAL HARVEST DREAM 
OR 
LYNN GROVE BEST FLOUR 








West Kentucky's 07dest Department Store 
1937 
COmPAny * nASHVillE 
Ir' 
JJ 
• Artists and 
Makers of Fine 
Printing Plates for 
Black or Color 
The Largest 
College Annua l 
Designers and 
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